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- THE MIT RIRAY LEDGER..
MI'1•14.NY KKNTI'CILY rHIJIRSDA7. ta:CF/AltElt 17 1914
slmo YEAR.
Mach aerie Buyers Now in Field.
--LAW Loose Leaf Saks by
tit Association.
endeavor to have other facts to
give its readers.
The Paducah tobacco market
continues to be in a state of las-
CHRISTMAS IN YOUR BONES
situde, and deliveries are ex-1
He was a chubby little fellow, with cheeks that were redceedly small. Some of the weed
Is being received at the Planters eyes that sparkled brighter than any diamond.
Protective association warehouse [ Ile boarded a street car and sat next to a grouch.Tenth and Broadway, and sever-I He was on a Christmas mission to meet "Daddy" and 
Benton. By., Dec. 17. - Fire
early this morning totally d
The Pailaesh News-Democrat al loads are arriving at the some shopping.
stroyed the Marshall county
e-
of recent date says: Hodge Tobacco company daily. 
All of the enthusiasm of childhood fermented in his fecund At the residence of Esq. Wil-
Ifder which today went This slight movement is hardly 
ham T. Snow in this city John- I court house and contents. The-
WO.* at Hazel, Ky., is a to be considered, however. The veins. It just bubbled-over. At last he could contain himself no... nie Cross and Miss Roxie Man-I b
widespread one the trading in bad roads caused by the snow longer. He wanted a confident. Nestling close to the grouch, he ning Were happily married, Esq. the 
la started 
court 
z maboount 12tnoe'clon:k, ific
BURNED DOWN
tobacco is this end of the state
and
he said the words which united
their lives in the holy bonds of
do matrimony The contractin
will still further curtail deliver- asked in the most confidential way: "Have you got Christmas ins going to become lively in a lee, as farmers coming in yester-'tsw days without doubt. Messrs. I day found it very difficult.Holifield & Son, of the little city, I
1.an orders from O'Brien & Co.,tef Louisville, who are buying.tor the French regie, sent five
lien into the field to buy tobac-
. n, It was understood at the
same time that other represen-1
mays' of the same buyers were
also to rr, to work at other pointsj
in the county, while the idea'
was held that there were simi-
lar orders issued for all other to-
oacco producing sections of this
and of the state, where is raised
sust the tobacco the regie has
(ways taken.If as seems to be the case, theeuisville firm has entered the
tobacco field as stated, others
will more than likely also do eo,
whicn means a renewal of life
In tobacco moving. Hence the
fact Is one of interest, for it
means the putting of much mon-
ey into this end of the State in a
few months and to make money
even wait for a reply, but added: "I have, I am just chock fullof it."
Before the car had gone many blocks everyone near himknew it.
The trustfulness of childhood is a beautiful thing. The skept-icism of old age is pitiful.
After all Christmas is a festival of the children. Let thcmenjoy it while they may. There will come to each and all ofthem sooner or later a dividing of the ways. The halcyon days of
youth are brief. _They pass like fleeting shadows. Therefore, ifwe have one spark of humanity left in us we will try and presevethis delightful illusion of childhood as long as possible. Whenthe final day of awakening comes someone will feel sad, andthoughts will wander back into the yesterdays, when they werechildren and when these same illusions '.ere closely cherished.
While Christmas is a joyful occasion for children, it is a ser-ious season for their elders. A child looks shocked because hecannot see the reflection of enthusiasm in the older face. He can-not understand why the same spirit of Christmas does not perco-late through his bones. The child" does not know the worldly:worries, the pressure of the times, the gaunt specter of want andI necessity. The child knows only that it is a seaskm of Santa'Claus, and all children do not know this,.correspondingly easy among the The bidding was  exceedingly i The confidence, the trustfulness, the  implieit belief in—theLfeest-of the week. —The-boywase
Calloway Couples Marry is Paris.
---
Paris, Tenn., Dec. 14. — Fem.
W. T. Snow accompanied Kelly
Farris and Miss Jane Southern
to his home on Thompson street,
where in an impressive manner
Court House at Beaton Destroyest.
Wednesday Night. Grcait
Court Clerk Missing
parties are from near Murray.
Snow erformin the
people.
Full corroboration of the re.
port would please the News-
Democrat very much and it will
your bones?"
The grouch did not have Christmas in his bones. He had• 'Promptly at ten o'clock 
thisrheumatism instead.
morning the first loose leaf sale t 
,
But the child did not know and he did not mind. He did not
lof the year will be held at the
warehouse of the Planters. Pro.
tective association under the
supervision of Joe T. Tucker,
official auctioneer for the com-
pany. Something like 50,000 or
60,000 pounds of tobacco will be
offered to the .buyers.
The Hodge Tobacco company
will soon begin the erection of a
fire-proof addition to its ware-
house at Ninth and Harrison
streets in order to take care or
the increasingly large volume of
tobacco they are handling.
Forty thousand pounds of 1914
dark tobacco were sold yesterday
at the opening loose leaf sale of
the Planters Protective associa-
tion at the association ware-
house, Tenth and Broadway.
niggardly: tobacco which last
year would have brought from
r‘eottoord •,11 sip Pall( 3rd Ceellorn
!child is in itself an inspiration.
Before the car had reached the shopping district the!child had male a convert of the grouch and they parted the best offriends. 
 ceremony
which united their lives in wed-
lock. Mr. and Mrs. Cross are
two of Calloway county's best
young people.
Elmer Wilson and Miss Mary
Jones were quietly married yes-
terday at the home of Esq. W.
T. Snow, Esq. Snow officiating,
The bride is one of Calloway
county's most popular young
ladies and the groom is a hust-




"I give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to my children when
they have colds or coughs," in session.
writes Mrs. Verne Shaffer, Van- The fire, supposedly starteddergrift, Pa. It always helps from a defective flue, spreae..them and is far superior to any rapidly and soon burned to the.other cough medicine I have ground, the flames dying oneused. I advise anyone in need about 1 o'clock.
of such medicine to give it a All the records of the circuittrial " Fm' 21P by II dønlørii• • •
Tommie Conyers was returned
floor of the two story brick
building and spread so rapidly
that it Was impossible to save
the structure.
Owing to the lateness of the
hour and the fact that few were
awake the fire gained a big
headway before it was discov-
ered.
There was no convenient wa-
ter with which to fight the
flames and the cold weather
tended to suppress any effort to
this end.
George Slaughter, circuit cot
clerk, left the building at Ii
o'clock, after working late, doe
to the fact that circuit court is
.court office were destroyed
while the books and papers of 
_
the county court clerk, whoseto the State Reform School the
office was orLthe-ftrst floor._ _Wits -
probably be saved, as they weresentenced eome few years ago to in the big steel vault.serve a term and after remain-- The building, which was abouting in the school for some time --e-
Niqh
F:
waa parolled. .1 Continued on k th Page. 4th Colueora.• 
iNtiz....-_,1~0:gt941.4..evw._-‘ 44-4
Beautiful Bracelet Watches, the most
practical gifts for ladies._ All in tolid gold
and filled, and silverine  $5.00 up
Beautiful Hand Engraved and Chased
Bracelets—all of the Dependable sort— spec-
ially priced  $1.00 upward
I Xtraordinary Special Prices
Bargain Prices  Fine Christmas  Gifts
t:
W E had bought heavily for our Christmas trade before the great ,European
War. Did not know what a disturbirg effect it would have on our cus-tomers' markets, therefore we have made Special Prices all through our big lineof Holiday Goods. Some items are priced Below Cost and are pricedVery Low.
All the Pretty Gifts are of BEST QUALITY and
have our GUARANTEE of SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Beautiful 2. 3 or 4 piece
Gentlemens' Sets, specially
priced.  $1.00 upward.
S 47Ros
Set s'x Knives and Six Forks
--Regular la-17 Roving (the Best
Rovers1 worth $.1.50. spt.6;41
price  $3.50
Set Six T. a Spoons, le47 flee-
ces_ best quality, worth :=
special pr.ce ..... .. $I 60
-' Special prices on Table'Sloona
fancy revees.
ltal7
Handle &awes and -
ial 1V; - 
I
Cut Class and Hand Painted China, S2.0e
pieces, specially priced  $1.25
$5 00 valitee $3.50.. All the larger pieces in
-Cut Glass. and China, one-third to one-half less
than they .are worth.
Pretty Lockets and Chains, the new-
est patterns and dependable quality,
specially priced  $1.00 upward.
Newest sty le
La Valliers in 8:)!.
Id go'd -and gold
• filled, some set
with peerle and
•




is a priceless asset in business. It means getting the confi-
dence of our customers---and that mens—success. Our
method of doing business has earned our good name which
We guard with every care---by milting good every CLAIM
and PROMISE vvith you---our customers. We believe in the
old merchandising policy ef selling customers %lea they .want
at the lowest prices and meet all competition. It is to mu-
tual advantage to furnish you ";ust what you weal," and it
jai% difficult to do so is our stock comprises a big selection
of itnal ties and prices.








T-!•• 2 75c eia'rei
Gold Filled Watch
Fobs, worth $2.50, spe-
cial price .... $1.50
Other gold filed Fobs
upwards to $8.50.




special pritees . $10.00
Other Watches $1.041
ti)'0. 00.
Pretty style of Tid
•,:.,1c1 and gold till.
ed. Tie Pins and
25c upward.
.M0111•••• •••••••••••••-.1=111.•••••••
"Itris Your Feast', Come and Partake."Ir.
ENGRAVIPL: 

















ATTEMPTS TO ADVANCE. AND
BOTH SIDES CLAIM WINS
BLOCKHOUSE 16 BLOWN UP
Several German Trencrms Said to
Have Been Destroyed and the
Evacuation of the west Sank
of Veer Canal Forced.
Paris. The French offit ial bulletin
given out lu Paris says French troops
Cow occupy the west bank of the Veer
canal.
The text of the communtration fol-
kaws:
"The euetuy has cempleted the evac-
uation of the west bank of the aser
canal to the north of the house of
the ferryman, and we oci•upy this
batik
"In the region of Arras there have
been artillery engagements. In the
region of Nampoel our batteries have
reduced to silence the batteries of the
enemy. In the region of "the Abate
our heavy artillery silenced the field
batteries of the Germane. At a point
northeast of Veiny one of their hat.
tortes of howitzera was completely
destroyed.
"In the region of Perthes and in the
vicinity of the forest of ha Grurie
there have been artillery engagements
and some infantry fighting. which re-
alties' advantageously to us.
"On the heights of- the Meuse the
artillery of the enemy showed little
activity. On the contrary, our artil-
lery demolished at Deurinouds, to the
west of Vigneuller!sesalattonchatel.
two batteries of the enemy, one com-
posed of guns of large caliber and the
other used for firing upon aviators. In
this same region wet have blown tip a
blockhouse and destroyed several
trenches.
"Between the Meuse and the Mo-
selle there is nothing to report, and
In the Voyages there have been artillery
engagements. In the region of Sen-
ates we have consolidated the pod-
Mona gained by us the evening before.
DRESDEN IS SURROUNDED
ilintieh Ships Win Fierce Sea Settle.
Cruiser Nurenberg Sent is the
Buttom of Sea.
Kerlin Ali official coutinuntrettee
nailed by the admiralty reprodures
the stittl•IIIVIIII of the British admiralty
regarding the oinking of the Germa
n
t Ramses off -the Falkland Istaud, and
add..
"('ur loupes Mean to have been great
t °Learning the sitrenete or the elle-
my, whose Weises are reported to have
..'en amen, the M14;111411 dispatches say. U. S.
at -at
/Mem* Aires, Argentina. Trai'l'
sIn the Straits ef alagel an. tlterEses'iit
il) be Ito hope for the escape of 
the
Ceinian cruker Dresden. the tette slur
laver ef Admiral Count von Spee's de-
etrut.tive tiernian squadron After
sinking the Nurenberg, following the
battle off the Falkland islands. tile
ischarnharst. the Unteratailau and the
Leipzig were sunk, the entail put
sued the Dresden. aireade4edly bat
aired in the long battle.
The Dreaden lay het course for the
harbor of Santa Cruz, on the east
coast of Argentina and Just north of
the entrance to the Straits of Mem,'
Ian. %%lien the Nurteiberg, more se-
verely wounded, had disappeared In
(hi battle that is believed to !MVP last-
.41 over a distance of Se0 miles, the
Dresden made for'the straits
She cannot last long there. it is be•
laved, because a *Nehru' Japanese
caoadron is understood to-he guard
ing the Pacific end of the straits.
lialerefore nice is ezpected nainnen•
tartly that the Dresden has prone
down..
The iiritish naval division command.
ed by tact-Admiral Sir Frederick
Sturdee, who left his office as taloa
id the war staff to destroy the Ger
man naval power in the Atlantic and
Pacific isecans, is understood here to
have been composed of nine. warships,
timetagjaamiabeeteg several of the most
powerful vensels of the Brittsh navy.
3 GERMAN CRUISERS SUNK
•
THE MURRAY LEINSEK, MURRAY. KY.
CANNA ISSUES
DUI TO UNCLE SAM
WM OF FORCE TO PREVENT BOR-
DER Flitar UNFRIENDLY ACT,
HE CONSIDERS.
RIGHTS NOT VIOLATED
Sheet Term President of Mexico De-
nies Reepuneibility for Bullets
That Have Killed Persons on
American Side of Border.
Vera Cruz ''If tie. taint(' States
employs force to stop the firing by
NIelilcuos mama the Internetiosial
boundary at Mum. It will be coined
etred 1111 unfriendly act, not withatand
lag the friendly mollies cloaking the
In this manner Gen t 'arranza glade
answer to the formal Malice pierced by
the rnited State!. oil both Provisional
Prealtient Outleerez and Gen Carraliza
that 111111401 firing ceased for e
would be employed to protect Ameri
can territory.
Carranz reply to the Anteritaa
nute, which is etpected to rearia
ingtteleairati, will- repudiate responsi-
bility for nay shots that hate crossed
the line and clearly set forth that he
and lila government will regard inter-
vention at Nero as a hostile act.
At no time since the receipt of SPC-
retary layaria note railing attention to
the repeated wounding and killing of
resident,' tat the Alfieri( an town tins
Gen. Carranra appeared perturbed.
hut he has had lot g conferencea with
those deice to him, and in framing hic.
reply, it is said. lie has been careful
net to let himself remain in any un-
certain light.
"Gen. Hill, constitutIonalbe cons
mender of the forces at Nato, is on the
Kaisers Pacific Squadron Put Out of defensive," continued Gen. Carranza.
Commission by British-Fight in "and since his back was to the Bile.
South Atlantic. It is difficult to see how he 141111d I/P
re' f ti fl TI f 1
London.-A British squadron toiler
Viva. Admiral air Frederick Sturdee,
chief of the war staff. engaged a Ger-
man squadron under Admiral Count
von Spec off the Falkland Islands in
I and won a victor
which is being acclaimed throughout
England.
The arneired (ruiners Scharnborst
and.Gneisenau and the protected cruis-
er three of the German war-
ships that had menaced British ship-
ping and part of the squadron that
seek the British- cruisers Good Hope
and Monmouth in the Paciftc on No-
vember 1, were destroyed, while the
truisers' Dresderz and Nurnberg, the
two other teasels comprising the Ger-
man squaarois, made off, and, accord-
ing to latest accounts, are being pur-
sued. Two colliers were captured.
The announcement of this victory,
which was the moat important naval
engagement of the war except that off
Helgoland last August, was made in a
statement by the admiralty of lees
than 100 words.
` The following official announcement
wa. issued by the official information
burea :
"At • .".0 a.m., on theeSth_of DeceM-
bee the iarnhorst. Ggelsenau.Nurn-
berg, Leipzi and Dresden were sight-
ed near Falk! d Islands by a British
ce Admiral Sir Fed-
r
in the course of
Berlin -The German army head-
quarters-made this announcement:
"In Flanders the French made at-
tacks in the region of Lanaernarck,
which, however, were repulsed. They
Iota 200 men in killed and we took
340 prisoners.
"Olr artillery bombarded the Ypres
railroad station to interfere with the
movements of the enemy's troops.
"Vee have made some progrees near
Arras.
"French. troops again attacked us
near Souain-Perthes, but without sue-
CMS.
"In the Argonne forest the French
for two weeks past have limited them:
salves to very weak attacks, and they
everywhere have been repulsed. On
the other hand. German troops have
again taken possession of an impor-
tant French position of support by
means of the explosion of a mine. The
enemy has suffered ceavy losses in
killed and many of their troops have
been so severely shaken as to be nit- squadron under
able to fight any longer. Moreover. crick Sturdee.
we took 200 prisoners near Apremont. ...4n action follow
South of St. Mihiel repeated stubborn - an's threat."
French attacke were repulsed, as were 
which the Scharnieirst, flying' the flag
a 
of Admiral Count von biaee. the Gnci-
lso 'other attacks in the vicinity of eeneu and the Leipzig were sunk. The
' Markle-h." JOSEPH SMITH IS DEADDr-esden and Nurnberla made off dur ,
EDISONS MAIN PLANI BURNS. BIDS FOR STATE
Nu New 1, c
- No ito, v, i ,,, ..I Ill.. feta anal mouth
t Armee itite• dese pcitiil Ili Kentucky-
Loss About $7.000.000, With 3.00000 • iti Nevtt•gl dit)e. MI far. ise 
thee *tali: sad
Ineurance--Suitoinas, %ere Con CONVICT LABOR_1,, .ictieral.liteasataint icr.• aware, awl au rsidered Fireproof.. rerun there hi a 114;111111  that thewtarot
Is over In this state The disease le
Wiest Orange. b. J. hire destroyed .. of 'smelt a tryst-imam
s nature, 'low.
:virtually the entire main pinut of the - • •-• • - ever, that those **eking to 'temp it
Ellison Compeny liens latticing damage 
PRISON COMMISSIaN VOTLS TO .outri-ftpld nat Ile mirtalrell ireare-11 to
teatime...I at nearly 117,13010,(10o, eith in FIA TERM 
OF CONTRACT 'break out amain sell redoubled ferret.
surance thut it is expected will neluve AT ONL YEAli, Dr S. F. StIllOW111111.',. 111/1hP VP14.rinw.
the hies to StitiroilmatPly $5,0o0,000. flail, amid that voiaMitienible trouble is
An entire 'square Week of modern re- being taperaticed at premed tbentiah
(mean ed a 1.114rote lesildlnits. ' which lb. failure of the Neal Imails of. 'a-
eon. suppe eel Ii' be firepreof, was rise. count it's 111 01'111101AI., county
burned out by the flame.. The only tet.rmari.iiis to look after seimpit•itatia
Minding eared 111 the blOCk wait the illi • -• of , .0 t he hi 'IMO. (*Mini fr. "Iti
Is boratory building. contitititag valuta 
515 
1.1/ 111.• 1•1/1111' ,111.'* 110 P11111, "till. 111111101i'
hi,- br11•1111111' lueli 11411Pry under the lin ties NOP111 10 think that the 101111110
mediate etiperitatendeary of • the in. hailed leek sifter all suspaluUM I' saes
venter, Theme. A Edison. Eva111.0111 111111/11g eliftle,ina We have not eliLIIIKti
1:rpOrir.1111,,u1,1.1,L.1.1..,101,,u1 i / 111111* t !ICS atructure 
,____
aiiint titian ewsitilniliasitts.idisu(pliitrtitr3iityensiiiiruitwasis annul 01.4 115-,:: 1:e...Iajloillrlii.i.:raeal?-4r."'_.ftuiri,iie:w:•1;;:14:
::.ivsti.:10°:ap)0011f. 
1*11°.-111115 :'og-sisp 
t.irrHT:."': I:I ilfis 111:rPUIC'::r'llInti:1111.
11101111INP able 111 make nalich neaps
progrees A veterinarian us look after
of work became. of the fire. In all, . 1 1.1 1 .11 1..11• 11...oP- eel/m.44a elfIllf /11.1. 111 iii,- li le 11. optiplelima illtieletem among • reale
about 7,000 persamx were employed at lank) reiorinetors. The terns of 11.1” should be 'appointed In eat h county.
the. plant, hut at the storage butierY coetraet its fixed in the laid le for one anti awn t„,„t on to sit fur bootee-ilea
• 
buildhig . arroan the street !roam t he seiir with It renewat ofattite contract as tii, how e, are,rmies w heihsr le an.
main pinnt W1114 ea V.•(I. _bb 1111 la her St the tering set out hi (he .0ne-Year
11141111111110, neitrhy, it will le. poesible to contract for an midi' lomat sear. The ; 
final lino th.• foto and mout h disease.
IforacPe •tiwatislit',_1.1)ielidig... alert' than hair t
his' board had come to tile contausion. 
Itt vi.otild lint COO the remissly a great
. -Upooto that advice al Assettaiit 
mty., iii',, I, and might name In great bene-
the blaze and were taken to a hoe
0 Ft'atim. r firemen were Injured lighting 
Gem. i..ogin. atm the contract ,Autiiii t :1,tsilitositiisse
risti yho.fi thh.es.rilis. sin Isifir,iinSilsiuisirivi.i.stsiiiriasint
be void until there was a loam need
of SSP, I'll i•tart all over again.- said chairman O'Sullivan said the term i .
the minimum terns or une jeer 
, ;tit.. risco ;4.i.tese. 741:it: y :., i :Ilia:nits' ictibant :gine . la
In the ntlarentine regelatirans
 la the
'Although I can more than al Years 
in it. 'rho coin:Mentor therefore- fixed ,
Mr. Ealmon. "I am pretty well bunted ens made one year ea that if the gill-
out, but there will be at mobilizations nrai asol
niiiI, dociii,,, -to iiink„ Consid
ered for President,
siJi'i.sut,r rdifult wsiiiinl glitiansriltght to work to re- 
pwri iesionnerfltoilltri;:atarl 1:1:1.1r1311,1.4::. teventtlavidi, i nu: i Zet  ir .lighAli:r.snitialia:mirsse.tioi.ro:If1;iii
iih.,ht..itiser. :1 41:F:ilatigrys. tijiii:PirbsiransifibooKyrs.-.
here- and the debris will be cleaned si,„„it„ in ow iii„„es
 of ei„00) lug
away as !soon an it Is cooled sufficient-
asThnei mint a(inossimewiratilehpiren:sts.hds,tilitansit:slisif tillistik• 
en elation for another SIIIIIIIIr period., considered for 
the presideno of a'en-
In iemird to the action of labor or.' trial unit ersitY,
up buildaig after building of iiiii mam-
moth efectrit•al plate. started. It is 
gimilii:nnipz.aroitt.isoottiii4iiripvarl:t.i.,,s,at.olindnigt: ageiest sinewy. , :nation. reaching F
rankfurt. In addi-
'act work, Chair. lion to the scholarship and 
executive
ability neetagary to fulfilling the re-
tobitiouignhistiseperstiastsa:tobltusildblynga.a ounleal"ol aattlille po.islitihotilvaorlitatom, (I:I:ILI:tzar°, itollsirOftinrisi tshne . iiisuisIsr
iettiiisti.srsinte ifseris ts,tineiiiliehaitri szaciagiuletsrat kris
smaller frame structures. This 
lion of t
build- b
ing was quickly a mass of flames. and 
oard of . prison cammissioners is , been ream:enema-el
 to the considers-
the fire spread-rupidly to other altruist- 
hedged about If) hilWai and conditiouis he board of
 !nester's by rear
urea. Chemicals in sonic of the build-
iniac made the lire fighting extrenaely 
osninvoandr.i.rfrw!agai It has no eontrol. it inakeit son .ir. -the 1111IqUV
 written which hie
rwernaumidephi.:st.stueiiiuirfsethttli ;.
difficult. Explorliatis occurred Ire- 
li°atitlinfilil°11.7 41:Ita-prefh"triliwt i'siliti irlythlut'all'Ior7abriktif:trilsini:irtlidile.
fluently. All employes at work in va
Howl buildings escaped. 
! which was not diveled by the war
one. perhaps, in the county.
tithliwart)totantid istehriPtititioinealla to act °Pm' only
"There wits a bill beftare the last . sentiment of the SIlilea• Willie re
-
giment' aasembly, moviding for the mining its M tea . with the 
post bi ilium
JUDGES CON_S_I_D_E_R_ THAW CASE 
employ ne•to of prlsonera upon state - getteral -asatimbly, 
how known es the
board has no fund t3 equip the insti.: tided l's eontrIbutionat 
between. the
work, but tide was defseittel line Presbyterian church, I% S. A
.. It. dl-
Oral Arguments for •and Against est- _te
tisc- with machiners'. and tools for , Northern and Katithern 
arisembly work.
'tradition Heard by Supreme Court. 
P eniployment ta primmer*, who i and its nal mberehip c
ontinued their
Justices Ask Questions, mus
t not, for their own good, be allow- • fellowship itemarred by th
eir diver
ed to re main idle Cend .',u iii (es led L ev in sen timen Is rega rding
-the war.
_ 
tae employment of the num .in 1'011. '
11. Tile . request -of the
pullet t or se I' ng. is: s
that Mastorena's men have been at
tacking, and therefore it appears rota
!tenably clear that theY, and on I)' tie s
caulk'. have been In blame.
"As a matter of fact. I ilia not kni•av
have been siolated. It seem% to nit.
that it would be well -for the state de-
partment to Invest irate this question
In order to fia the respensibility.
"I remembeesirallar instances at El
Paso, chic la' Maiderltit forces wore
attacking (iii re. In that case those
shot were for the most part the Sea-
prudent and curipus individuate who
:lot ked to witne`ka the fighting us if
It had been a Fiwctacular show. staged
i'or their benefit.
"As to the use of force, of which
Mr. Bryan talks, that is something the
gravity of whbh I fear he does not
fully appreciate. Ile says It would not
mean ,an invasion of 'our territory or
a violation of our national sovereignty.
It would. And-moreover it would cer-
tainly be an act directly ageinst the
constitutionalists, who now hold the
town, and in favor of the Nana-Ws.
who would be left free to continue
their operatic•ns. It would be simply_
tying Gen Hill's hands and leaving
Maytorena free.
"I sincerely hope that the good
friendship of the American people to
ward the Mexican people will prevent
the consummation of Secretary's Bra -
lug he action and are le ing pursuede.
London -There is disparity between "Two (m
illers alai were captured. Head of Mormon Church P  Away.
French- and German accounts of the "The 
vice admiral reports that the Eldest Son Succeeds Him-In
battles in Flanders and France. It is t! British c
asualties are v.-1.y tew in rpm I Cheerful Humor,
apparent from both, however, that -the • hr•
allies have asstimed at least a partial ; Independence. Mo.-A revelation re-
offensive. The French announte 0-v•
this movement is meeting with sti, 
ALLIES VICTORIOUS AT YPRES (eird by Joseph I'. Smith, president
' of the reorganized • rch of the Lat-,
ceis, while the Germane declare the •
attacks of the allies have been :re-
pulsed with heavy lotecea.
The general impression here is that
the allies, with artillery aral occasion-
al infantry attacks, are preparing the
way for a general offensive, but in
doing so are meeting with the usual
"stubborn resistance from the Germans.
who are firmly established in - en
treuethed positions. The advance. if
It' Is possible, must therefore be slow.
Riot Over German Ditty.
Niagara Falls, Ont.--aV. 0. Ityckman,
general manager of the Dominion
Chain company. and Frank Pfeiffer.
else an official of the company, are
held by military authorities at the ar-
mory here on a secret charge
Order of Ment'Awarded.
Berlin.-Emperor William has con-
ferred the order of merit on Gen. von
Morgan for his accomplishmente In
Very Violent German Attack Repo-eta
Repulsed--firenthes Are Recap-
tured-Advance an Argonne.
Paris.- -The laancli official com-
munication says:
"In the region of Ypres a very vio-
lent German attalck has tiaan repulsed.
"In That sante region those of Our
trenches whe h were repotted in the
official communication bet re ma hav-
ing been taken by the Ger-marg.-, hic.e
been recaptured by es. - •
"I'pon the rest of the front there is
nothing important to report." -
The text of the comMtmication fol-
lows:
"Tar Fnemy showed a certain activ-
ity in the region Of Ypres. lie direct-
ed several attacks against our lines,
three of which were a.‘tripletely re-
pulsed At one single point on the
front the Germans eucceeded in reach-
ing one of our first line trenches, OS
Our side we continued to make prog-
ress in the direction Of the enemy's
Poland.
Peace Message to Jain.
Vs.- Richmond, . The final session of
the convention of the Federal Council
of 'Churches of America came to a
chose with the adoption of a fervent
peace message drawn by a committee
of nine members to he transmitted to
Japan "for the purposes ae welding the
friendship between ttte Japanese and
the peopte of the Knitv4 diatom."
•
-
vat Tok erateatcarndr aiieteaaldeurd Noruttea
Ma bees appointed naval attache to
ehe J•panee• enamel" at Washington.
Horses to France.
Newport News, Va.-The British
steameratngloltollefan sailed. for Bor-
deaux, France, with a cargo of 1300
Mimes. The animals arteefor usU of
the allied armies in the war tone. The
British steamer Anglo-Colombian has
arrived here for a iimifar cargo.
1-11arn if Missionaries, Held,
Washiegton.- Great EirLaln, through
the-mob...ay kora. asked the grata elIF
.gaztanort...lf It RAS true British eats:
-ter Day •Saintsael ears ago. des-
Tan-ailpg as his eta ssor his eldest
lion, lifted from the church the burden
of -thhosing a new leader upon the
death tear of the -patriarch who for St
years: ima presided over the organiza-
tion. The min.-Frederic-it M. Smith.
who, isWe his father announted the
divinertelation in 1906, has fulfilled
many of the duties yf leadership. au-
tomatically beromes head - of the
chereh.
The new president Is 37 years - oaf.
His des:erection to succeed his father
was retinad by the general conferenee
shortle.after the father announeed the
revelation.
Although ha' was blind and durtnc
the last slays suffered frequent rushes
of pain, President Smith in his final
hours shoteed a cheerful humor. Just
before he became unconscious he
smiled and said: c
'•I wish that those of my friends
who may intend plating flowers on my
entries would. refrain. Let tberu give
the money to charity."
Three Hundred oPlearied.
Batavia. N. X.- Three hundred per-
tains who attended a chicken slipper at
cliurch here late were under physi-
cians' care Many were in a various
conditioii, taut it was believed all emelt,
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and conciliation. will Intervene again
In 
-J pr"bab!-Y for TJle tt.nlidaYIL and • The chub 11 be shown in the, Kr*the threatened *strike of traMmea t
on the St 'Anita Soutiswestern railroad,
according to announcement et - W. C
Turfieleame of the anion leaddirs.
Conetantinople -- An official• state
ment issued here mares -
"Under cover of a manor war 'the
Ruesdasta atte_raptol. dtadulutak-
o: act .jlaclic:-c;1 llasit"dby ' he dItehsist teuierakil bidllia:11,11tyetahre; Ptia:^Arnitlireacaldik
term to I'm caliber Int. 'MOItt Ina expoeition as.. KM err for She IVO
portant cere rema'ning be hand erne here The views show Gov Fle
• - down is -the werimenav comaiehea' creara 'vatting the r *Orkent on tba
Jtateere.tblya:,,,J__ ,bewta acetate!, cO
._ "sea. of Ilender ,ieletioe eere te Grant. 'nue,. sit.
.camo, In order to outflank our treopee Ill, Ibb•beibe PallermiettillpertIkren iperty—I , ww-!.":4 tis-Patirtiner In operetime -Ind • -
aterreaseee eaceviat of the um, -Temectraree espatiFsaidarisareetindgellr-tii--IclYaritoo itiY:JILTM"n"
Washingt
state of N. w lork for extradition o
Harry K. Thaw -trent New lianipshiee
to answer an indictment charging con-
spiracy to obstruct Nance by escaping
from Niatteawan asalain was taken
under consideration by the supreme
court after oral arguments. The vier.
came up on appeal from Justice Al-
drich's decision In the federal district
t•ourt of New Hampshire releasing
Thaw on hateete corpus proceedings
from extradition.
Nienibers of the court asked Thaw's
attorneys many questions about vari-
ous points in their contentions. They
did not interrupt William Travers Jer-
ome; however, during his argument
that Thaw was a fugitive from justice,
not cheaenge the argument of Frank
Kennedy, deputy attorney-general. of
New York, that the law under which
Thaw was committed to Matteawan
alter the killing of Stanford White was
coustitutional.
Chief Justice White asked his first
question when Philander ('. Knox, for-
mer secretary of state, appearing for
Thaw, argued that only those who had
committed t•rinies t-ould be extradited
and that New' York courts had held in
live decisions; that Thaw had commit-
ted no crime because he was insane.
The 1 hief justice suggested that a man_
might be declared insane one day and
sane the next. Mr. Knox replied that
the pia:gumption was that Thaw re
mained insane.
-William' A. Stone, former goiarner
of Pennsylvania. was interrogated
closely lay °iota of the judges during
his argunienriatat the indictment of
Thaw for onspiraey was not valid.
The questions led_Mr. Stone to the po-
sition that the indictment stated-Thaw
watt insane.aajowing on its facie Pat
he could not commit a crime.
LONGEVITY IS ON INCREASE
Fifteen Years Gres-ter in United States
Than 35 Veers Ago. Says Dr.
Victor C. Vaughn.
- --
St. Louis.--The averag.e length of
life in the ('tailed States is IS years
greater now than it was 35 years ago,
according no a statenient made by De
Victor V. Vaughn of the University of
Michigan, president "of-the Atuerican"
Medical Association, in an address be.
fore the City Club here
Crime he characterized as a disease
ARE NOT TO REMAIN ILILE
Hundred and Fifty Able Bodied
Men Are in the State
• Reformatory
and return home revenate for the_ esti
pens.. of eeeptng them.
"In the new letting wt. haveliniited
the eantract period to one year in-
stead of yam. in order to give the gen-
esatesefnibly an opportunity to make .
stiv changea its int-inhere consider
Iiiesiiable." 1
-
The Fight Is On. • I
Thousands of little "met-kers- bear-I
ing Santa Cians.emblems were laiinch-!
ed on a initiation out of all proportion;
to their size and priee. They %ere;
dedicated to the•greal crusade against !
tuberculosis which is being waged by i
the Anti-Tuberculoses association fort
the welfare of the state. -The etate.
health iii-partment in its latest annuah!
report cited the fact that there are:
1
Foyer 30.000 eases of tutterculosis now ,
on record in Keetucky and when it is,
considered that the undiscovered anal •
,linreported victims of this dread
I scourge %ill more than double this -
number the hued of systematic and
drastic warfare against _the evil is im-
nisdiately apparent.
Friends Sign Bond
The trial of Thomas TlYarS. corn-
- miseioner,of inotor tehit "es, who eas
indicted on 4.harges efraorgery of ap-
plications for automobile lee nses arid
appropriating state funds, was set for
the second day of Lae January term
by Judge Stout In the Franklin circuit
court A whole deleeation of She:to
ciainty citizens, nuMbering rearly a
ecore, came over to make bond for
ban .
Pays in $700.000.
Sheriff Charles Crinan. of Jefferson
courifY, raid irto the state treasury,
Vittelie0 he testae •eallected tip to De-
; camber I and reFarved Its quitaus,
I from Auditor Bo.sworth, STibeiff4 'Yon an bald that, era-arias% of tt he: iid-
1 dilional 1 per cent county Fite, collet-
. tains to December 1. this. year were
1 .a half million higher than for -au,same period - ir any areceding sear,
Special Judger Nemec.
fee :McCreary ..ssigaed Circus
Nava, Ilieen Raidell t4- preside. over
the Peary caeuit coma in the case
or-Care Evarscile against the Liana:
ton &---Easierns and Jeitiee l M Rob-
erts to pr. side over the Martin cacint
court in. several cases
Judko; iambi-an in the Cnited States
district court handedelown au tampion
;.elistniasing for want of jurisdiction the
eitit of W. II. liorine and Eva Flasher
against the Chinn Mereral Co. for the
mineral rights to the land In Nierver
T county in which the mineral companY
is mining calcite. Home moved from
Louisville to New Albany, Ind . and
Eva Fisher from Covington to Cincin
nati Just aefore begirt hag the suit and
the court said they are just "sojourn
era" and hot actual re/intents th
other states The plaintafe are heirs
of P. Marine. of Lexington, who 75
>cars ago deeded the property, but re-
tained the rights to geld. silver and
other minerala. Th. Chinn company
contende- that in tho old deed min
era's referred to precious metals.
Sig Trust Agreement.
A trust agreem. ea by which the
Southern Pacific IA to purchase for
$1.17o,o00 through the Commercial'
Trust Co. of Pennsylvania, a lot of
new equipment. was filed in the office
of Secretary Of State C. Ie Creeehus
The equipment consists of 20 Mikado
lype pasaenger locomotives. 10 switch
enginete. 10 steel passenger coaches
la electric motor coaches without
smoking rooms, with smoking rooms
and 2 combination eltctrie coacher
-and express ears
dne to hereditary and envirenment and Damage Verdict Affirmed.
the way to eradicate- crime was to The court of peals affirmed a very
treat it as a diserae 'and to disinfect. diet for $500 d .agets awarded Lola
its breeding Places- 4 11...11ehcmann aralnict the elty of
Dr. Vaughn said the death rate from Louisville for amagee to her prop-
tuberculosis bad decreased 54 per cent • eats' by-reap tont itton of the,
since 1550. Cabe: street dernii
St. Louie- W Ls. Chambers. chair- Give Opinion Soon. i Goo& Roads-Movie ethos*
Trustee Refused,
itcadineafrat residerice tn the Stale
qualltication for a trustee of ale
same university. Gar. McCreary re
fused again to 'este. a commission to
John Irvine Lyle. of New York, one Of
six trustees' recently elected by_ the
alumni of the institution- Mr. Lyle
stated that he uould•not_anow
action he would taae in the ntaas:
until he had t :insulted with Judr.'
C., O'llear, alio wee -heard be Gov Ni
f7r..ary in Mr. 1-7;---.a. •
Verdict of $6.030.
J .t Johnson. of Winchester. ?peat.
tad a verliet for, Keen Wen the
Loulsi Hie & Nashvilic railroad for the
loss Of his- leg in alf•thting hi re fro••
a Chesapeake a Ohio passenger tral.
which runs over tha Lanis•ille A
Sesta We' track. Johnson recover., '
ti:,,tatie at a previous Irish of lbr
Requisititli Issued.
The 47itit requisition laeocif by
governor -of Kentucky for the extra-
ditionasf a person cherged with •"IAi"
ing the wee game laws. *WI issued
by Gov. Merreary for Pete Wilhite,
who is in Grant county. Arkansas.
Wilhite Is charged in Hopkins natal
with hunting without a II 
•
man of the federal board of mediation The etemt of apiwels will adjourn-Lee The gOod rWet111 moving pit-tate...I-
rsilty 
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MAFNET DAY AMID RUINS OF ORTELBURG
C.-- •
ortelburg, a town of East Prussia on the Russian frontier. was smashod by the guns of the invading troops -o-1
th•• czar before they were driven back by General von' Hindenburg. On the regular market (lay the merchants and
itieksterri took their accustoined places, in the market platz and displayed their supplies of foodattiffa amid the ruins.
BRITAIN'S NEWEST TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER
The new British torpedo boat destroyer Swift is the largest of its type. having a displacement of 1.$27, tons,
and OK speed, 36 miles an hour, makes it one of the fastest of war craft. It it equipped with four rapid-fire guns.
• BIG ENGLISH GUN CAPTURED BY GERMANS
•
This big coast defense gun was shipped from England to be mounted for the defense„of Antwerp, but reachedthat city just in tithe to be captured by the Germans. who are now making use of it.
GALIENI IN NEW UNIFORM BELGIAN REFUGEE CAMP IN HOLLAND .
Three hundred thousand itidgiails have found a haven of safety in Holland-anti wre-rmarentraTed rilalber of retina. the photograph shows one of,I; 0g$4. Pergenoviooni, with trs women aud children refugees.
afre
BRINGING TM HOLIDAY
IPIllIP TO THE 001,
I' 141 a question whether the
!entitle* helped'or the work•
ers helping them get mos.-Joy mil of (be I airliainas di.-
• tribution real nettlernent
worker. one Imbued wills tile
right spirit, will tell you that




work, enter Into the
Santa: Claus spirit
and visit the alley
and tenement dls
trills of the large





good things to eat
They employ 'nye!.
Gigaton' to catIVIIX•
the sectIon in which
they arts interested
a week before the
holidays, and the
distribution is made
aceording to their reports. Oftentimes
small trees :are sent to the homes,
with glass halls, trimmings and candy
toys. and the donors, with the aid of
their chauffeurs and the parents of
-the children, fix the tree while the lit-
tle tots are asleep.
Though little known, Santa Claus'
work in the slums of the big cities
is carried on along systematic lines
to overcome any overlapping of the
multitude of good intentions. In days
gone by, charitably inclined women
would leave a large basket of pro-
visions In a house in ignorance of
Another basket hidden in the closet;
And it was not unusual for two or
three workers to meet in the same
kitchen at the one time, each bur-
dened with good things 'for the one
family.
This is an error of the past; for
now the christmas giving has been
systematI7ed. Settlement workers of
the 'various societies and representa-
tive, of the wealthy private givers
compile a list of those they will mi-
dst, and all go over their lists care-
fully together.
Although the Christmas giving Is
all cut and dried a few days before
the time. Santa Claus' secret is not
given away. Half of the pleasure
would be gone if the families knew
that the visitors were coming with
food and toys in abundance. It is
true that those who are visited and
quizzed by the private workers have
a shrewd suspicion, after they have
told their tale of woe and received
the sympathy of the visitor- that
something substantial is to follow.
The regular settlement workers know
their ground pretty well: they know
which families have had a hard'road
to travel and are putting up a good
battle against the tide of misfortune.
The settlement workers have little
investigating to do before the holi-
days; their entrance into a home or
tenement is always greeted with sur-
prise, for they generally make it a
point to go where they are least ex-
pected.
"The poor are always with us" is
doubly true at christmas time. Fam-
ilies who can barely eiist, who do
not know where the next day's bread
Is coming from. ran certainly not af-
ord any extra, for tile !mild:try sea-
son. They consider themselves for-
tanate-if they have a loaf or two of
bread and a small piece of meat for
the Christma:. dinner and coal for the
kitchen fire. -
No one appreciates thts seamy side
of the bright Christmas -story more:
than the charity worker. She knows
-that tribulations exist at Christmas
time as during any other part of the
year. Years of experience have shown
ter how to use tact and good judg-ment on her travels and where %she.
cannot leave good cheer, she can
at least make the sorrows and
troubles easier to bear. The "An-
gel of the Settlement" knows,1
more than any one else, that there
are many cases when the word
'Merry Christmas.' would sound like
a mockery: where the hand of death,
for instance, has been heavily felt
When it takes away the chief provid-
er of a large family.
She knows, also, that the Christmas
spirit is cherished by the poor as WP1.1.
as the wealthy. While they cannot
spend the day in feasting and merry-
making, they can at least forget old
A AttAL CilMirtfAJ ft17.////a1
grudges and let bygones he bygones,
shake hinds with their enemies and
wish one another good luck.
How many reunions anti recondite"
thins take place then is known only to
these good women. The hearts of
many men who have been separated
from their wives and families be-
come softened an the holidays draw
near, and it isn't uncommon for the
settlement worker to find them to-
gether when she come. with the
Christmas basket.
Many prodigal sons return on
Christmas eve. A striking case of
this kind that occurred two years ago
was run across by a settlement work-
er in Philadelphia. She said t
she had never witnessed a scene on
any° stage that could equal it. .,It
was a real case of where the Christ-
mas prayer of a broken-hearted maleer was answered by the return.of her
boy.
The son ran away from home seven
years earlier. when a youth of sixteen
years. lie bad a good home and the
family consisted of his parents, an
older brother and a sister. His father
was a hard-working man and used allhis earnings for his home. The young-
er boy, being the baby of the finilly,
was the pet of all; but he had a wild
disposition, and he wanted to see
something of life, lie decided to run
away from home and go West
U'hen he reached the ranches of
Arizona be found that the cowboy life
wasn't as bright as It was painted.
He longed for home many a time, but
vowed that he would not return a
failure lie persevered until he had
made good, though It took seven years
for him to do it. His fearlessness and
daring attracted the attention of the
'own•a• of the ranch, and he placed
him in charge of another place. When
the young man had a goodly wad of
bills accumulated he decided to re-
turn in time for-Christmae
lie reached the old house to find
that another family was !tying there,
and he learned from neighbors that
his father Was dead: that his sister
had grieved so over his disappearance
that she died shortly after he had left.and that his brother had been killed
in an accident. The mother: doublyaged with grief, had been left alone
and was subsisting as best she could
in a third-store room. The son lost ,
co time and arrived in the room just I
aftnr the settlement worker hid Ireached there with her basket of pro-
visions. The mother had Just finished
telling her story to the sympatheticlistener when this latest-prodigal_ re-
turned. 
-No on canreally appreciate," said
a settlement' -worker in another city.
'how happy one feels -fter visiting
the homes of the poor on Christmas
eve. The gratitude of one woman
alone last year was enough to recom-
pense me for the work I dtd. This
woman's husband was in the peniten-
tiary serving an ig-year term for mins
der it appears that he and a. corn-
Penton were working In the cranberry
bogs. They .quarreled, and in a eclat-
tie this man stabbed his opponent. He
made his wife promise she would
never allow the family of six to be
separated. • She not only kept them
tegkher by taking in washing and
working until aU hours of the night.
but she refused,to accept outside aid
in any shape or 'form There would
have been no Christmas celebrationi
•TELEGRAPHESE BEST TO USE
Correspondent Finds Engttlfh- ran-
pumps to Be the Tersest In
Europe.
Vhtch language makes the hest
telegvaphese! At Po much a word one
might hasten to say German, because
of Its purely tyvographical device of
sticking a number of words together
to love:like Otte compound word. We




iii Me home, and it was a delicate un-
dertaking to bring a woman like this
any provialoos. But I explained to
her that It was a present anti her joy
was (ally equaled by that of her chil-
dren, sho were naore than delighted
with their new toys
'I have been in homes where the
children never had, toys. and I hav•
brought them their first playthings.
In one case there were two children, a
boy and a girl, Pepin(' and kiechalmo.
Their father died when they were
babies, anal the mother supported
them. Rite had come to this country
a bride and was not well versed with
the American way of doing thinga.
She did not even know how to make
a rag doll for the children. WO
brought those children a small tree,
decorated it, and gave them plenty of
toys. Words couldn't tell the hap*
neap of those little otitis.
"There is more pleasure in the work
than you would imagine. We see many
sad scenes, sorrow and joy mingled
together, but we also find much to
amuse us. last year we took a
basket to an old coldred woman. Her
husband was a paralytic and she bad
two orphaned grandchildren to keep.
Christmas to her was to be the bailie
as any other day until we arrived
with the provisions and toys. She
glanced at us as we entered the room,
and when we put the basket on the
table, she stared at it and pointed to
herself, as much as to may, 'For me?'
I said. 'Yes, Liza, that's for you.'
You could see nothing but the whites
lier'eyes. and-ilii• raised both of
her hands above her head, clasped
them together and said, 'De Lsird be
praised.' That was all she said; but
she repeated it time and again. One
time her eyes would be as large as
dollar( and she would joyously sing
the 'De Lord be praised' and again
she would be sad and mournful and
moan 'De Lord be praised.'
"Finally her husband, who was un-
able to leave his chair, lost his pa-
tience and he shouted, 'Liza. good
Lord, woman, has you done lost your
head altogether! Why don't you
thank the ladies!' Then, as a sort of
apology to us, he said - 'Yortll have
to excuse her, ladies, fer she has sure-
ly done lost her head altogether.' As
we left the room and glanced back,
poor Liza was' still standing there,
looking at us with her hands clasped
before her and slowly nodding her
head saying: 'De Lord be praised.'
We concluded Liza knew better than
her husband • was thanking the
right one
have wit, • c-d many reconsilia-
tions of families of foreigner, on
christma., eve. The aftereelan that I
spent at the immigration station last
year eas one of the pleasantest of my
life It was interesting to note the ex-
pression of gladness on the faces of
the children in the costumes of their
various fatherlands. They couldn't
speak a word of English, but they
coul(Lshow you that they were grate-
ful for.the playthinge.
"I will never forget Inv first • Christ-
mas visitation. It was my initial ex-
perience with social service work.
One of the first places we visited was
in a court, a poor German family.
When we arrived at the house the
mother was telling the three chlIciren
Christmas legends. She bad gilded
apples, and that was their. only other
reminder that the morrow was a great
festival She had no meat nor vege-
tables in the house for the next day's
meals, and there was no coal in the
bin. Put the place was as clean and
neat as a new pin.
''The mother was an educated wom-
an and you could tell at a glarece that
she had seen better dare She had
married against the wishes of her
family and she was too proud to let
them know of her poverty. Her hus-
band had gone West to try to better
his condition, hitt was unable to getwork there and became stranded.
The wife kept the wolf awav from thedoor as best she could by sewing.We brought her a turkey, vegetables,
fruits and cranberries, then we netand got a tree and a doll for the chil-dren and left an order to have' costsent there immediately. It is Impos-sible to tell how grateful that poorwoman was." • .
the compound as separate words Mr
In international telegraphing there i•
a word length limit tor, as the tier
mans would .print a wordlengthlimit
Ten letters( is the maximum 'Molted
for a single word Any word longer
than that counts as two; or as three.
—if it, gets beyond the second ten. as
somfrGerman words do
When it comes to counting letters
.or malting up intelligible telegrapheae:
English, It seems, Is the tersest len-
ge:seeks -Palmy" AD Italian
perpOr corrospaftdent had lately 'discOV;
‘-ed this in telegraphing news tram.ohdon to his paper In Italy At this
oeginning of the war he used ItalianThen when all languages except Eng-'Ish and French were forbidden hetook French. Later, ftnding thatrrench, though accepted by the poetoffice. permed - cause delay. hechanced to FnglIsh, and to his sueprism be finds that he Is saving quitea 101 Of money in telegraph teem owletto the superior brevity of the Rug-
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Severed at the poototReltist Murray. Kentuelty, tor trauetulsslouthe mails as seauud glass matter.
THURSDAY. DRCEMBER 17:1014
_
THAT COLD YOU HAVE
lay bring sickness. doctors hills andUm rid work; you know that serious%sickness usually 'tarts with is cold, anda cold only exists where weaknesscrusts. Remember ihot.
Overcome the weakness and naturecures the told- that OS the lAW ofrelLS1711. Carrlully avoid drugged pills,syrups or stimul.ints; they are onlyprops and braces and whips.
It is the pure medicinal nourishmentScott's Emulsion that quickly en-se hes the blood, strengthens the lungssod helps heal the air passages.And mark this well-Scott's Frnul-siva generates body heat as protectionagainst winter sickness. Get Seott's...la your drug store II-day. It alwaysstrengthens and builds up.
is Ito •••••• 1.11.•••• he MI. N
New Officers Installed.
The newly elected otticere ofMurray thapter No. 92, R. A. IM., were industed into office at!a regular meet•ng of the Chap- ;ter last Friday n•ght. The new 'officers are as follows:
C. II. Redden. H. P.; II. 13.Gilbert, King: H. V. Clerk,Scribe: H. 0. Diuguid, Capt. H.:G W Aycock PS:J A Par-
Safes Blown to Pieces in Mario'.
Marion. Ky.. Dee. 14. -Rob-bers broke into the postotileeearly Saturday morning andblew open two large safes. Theytook 60,000 one-cent stamps, 10.-000 two cent stamps and $300 inmoney. The safes were torn in-to scrap iron and ,scattered allover the building.
There was a large clock hungover one of the safes, and itstopped at 1:31 a. in., showingthat was the hour when the ex-plosion occurred. The youngwoman at the telephone officeheard the first report and givethe alarm.
In less than five minutes fromthe time the tiret safe was blownopen the second explosion esc-carted.
Mr. Hendersoneethe poattnas-
•




a curse Send for Kentucky',testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, '1Ej2926 Olive Street, St. Loeb', Mo.Sold by druggists.
Will Close Christmas.
In keeping with the sphit of Elthe season, we desire to saythat our places of business willbe closed for the entire :da ,Christmas day. Signed
Ryan & Sons Co- Dry Goods,Waillington, Clopton & CoE. 13. Holland Sr. Co.'
0. T. Hale & Co.
Alnio Winter School. a°
Beginning January the 11th,Celtic Hale assisted by ColemonOverbey, will teach o school atAhro, which will contintis in. .eefinitely. Ev-:rything p iintsto,. and they are expectirg to Elteach one of the best echeo's Al-' rho has hr.!.
Again, they are prepared to / f-1teach both 'hell School workand prepare th Pz.2 Who desire to
I
lth gi•asie•may begin higher wort,.
Treas.: J. 11. Churchill. Soc.; J. .C McElroy. Tyler. A Cold is readily catching. A The best service given. Your
- 
run-down system is sus.ceptible 1 patronage solicited. •to Germs. You Owe it to your- ', The greetest assortment.
self and 'others of your house- , candy we bave ever carried.
hold to fight the Gerns3 at once. to 10e. the box.-Dale & Stubb!c-
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is fine field.for Celds and Coughs. It loos-
ter, was :ailed anti got into theoffice before the smoke hadcleared away, but the burglary.hail gene in the direction ot therailroad three of them passingone of the livery stablts.The authorities in every di-rectiun.have been notified.
• • • •• •ker, R A. C.; R. T. Well' 1st' 
teach for examination.
V.; Wm. Niarberry. 2ad -V.: P.. Your Cold is Dangerous :Students completing the eigh-
A. Hart, 3rd V ; C. L. Morris,
Notice.
1 have this thy set my twoeons, Grogan age IS, and Hamp-ton, age IS, free, to sue arei besued as of age. and will no ! ‘ng-ese res on '
is_theeldth-dly of December,1914.--W. H. Boegess. 1210111
Break it up- Today.
ens the Mucous, T.
scotees the Lungs.guaranteed. Only. 25c atDruggist. •
use. •.will preach for the Water Stn rIt Church of Christ next Lox..your day at 11 a. m. and 6:45 p.Everybody invited.
ELRAT S
Saturday. Specials
1 bag of Omega Flour  9te•; bagel" Cyclone Flour ...  -._ 70cbag of Straigt Ren Flour   60e1-10 pound becket Snow - Reiff Lard  $1.001-5 /Seurid bucket Snow Drift Lard   .50c1-10 pound bucket Pure Lard   $1:40-34 pounds Standard Evaporated Peaches 25e2. poends Far.cy Evaporated Peaches.the 15 cent kind) ... z4 -.sounds Serie Beans .2eet pounds Kidney Beane  25c3 pounds Lima Beans  oe.4 pounds White_Pras  - el-liege caps Hamiey   20eZ ; large cans Tomatoes Ieee3 large cans Pumpkin .... zne3 large cans Apples .-.3 ca! s Fansy Corn 
4-ears Stapdard Corn ....3 cans Soaked Peas... . 25c. .1 canimporeed Peas „  szee-3 Nixes 10c Corn Flakes -3 boxes 10c Rolled Oats • .....  2.5c3 boxes Post Toasties  2.1e3 boxes Mewed Mee   .25cpackages Shredded Cocoanut.;..  •Pr6-52 psekages Shredded Coeoanut  2.5c46-5,- boxes Sardines 
I; bars Laundry Soap (any kind)  .25c
*eel
441.
21 pounds Granulated Sugar  $1.00With t; nourid-s- 20.• Roasted Coffee   $1 eoOr buy this same Roasted
i pounds Granulated Sugar   $1.00.1- peck Irish Potatoes - 
1 _peck Wine Sap Apples1 pesk Meal  
1.4 tushel-Meal
1 gallon Coal Oil
1 gallon Apple Vinegar . 1 package..Arbuckles Coffee 1 can Luzianne Coffee . , 1 pound Nice Raisins 
.2 pounds Nice Re;sins,..• ... ,,3-12 Ounce! boxes Seeded •Reisins  6-5e cans Pet brand Evaporated Milk :1 pound ground Black Pepper 3 boxes Soda -
3 boxes Matches 
1 pound Full Cream Cheese .- .....li dozen Florida Oranges  ' 1 dozen Nice Lemors - . Any 25c article in the house. 2 for .3 10c cakes Sweet Chocolate  6-5e cakes Sweet Chocolate .....-.- -3-10e. packages Figs ' 6-5c packages Figs I• 3 boxes Currants or Dates -3 10.c boxes National Cakes or Crackers'6-5c boxes National Cakes or Crackers
HAZEL HIGH and GRADED SCHOOL
• Friday, December 18, closes the first term of the I larel High andGraded School. This has been one of the most Successful Terms sMcethe organization of the school. 1 The school will take a vacation of twoweeks for the holidays, and
WILL REOPEN JANUARY 4, 1915.
The next term promises to be a Record Breaker for the school innumber of pupils. An Extra Teacher has been employed to assist in thework after Christmas. Classes in First Year High School and Sub-ninth Grade will be eirganized at the opening of the next term.
All persons desiring to take the examination for Certificate or Diplomashould enter the Teachers' Class for better preparation. I The school isprepared to give you any classification you may desire. ,The same textbooks that are used in the rural schools are used in the grades of this school.
The Faculty is Composed of the Following Teachers:T. R. Jones, Principal. - Harrison Fitch, 2nd Assistant Principal.Miss Nab Turnbow, Ass't Prin. Miss Mavis Miller, Intermediate Dept.Miss Bradie Denham, Primary Dept.•••••••••••••••••••• 
 01•••• ildi••••Boaril cadrurnisleed Rooms Can be Steered in Cooi notes fot $1'0do $12 per
TUITIONPrimary Department, per rnosith 
$1 25
Intermediete Department, per month 
1.50
. and Sixth Grades,--per month 
2.50
Seventh and Eighth Grades, per month 
3.00
Te.scl.ers' Course, rer month 
3.00
High Fc:sool, per month 
3.50All persons in. Calloway CoAnty holdin-, Cert;ficates orDipic.raao
will get the bc_-_;:fit of frz...- in the Hil;.1 c.mer.t
•
For Further !nforntatinnSce-=-Ve-
i T. R. JONES, Prin., - Hazel, Ky.
OCIMEIDODOEMECEDMOCIELIJCICLASSIFIED ADVERTISHENTS.i is recovering. 
- Cash BargainsMr. Cook, feons Tenae3see, is ,• visiting his son., please:Goa, 1 18 lbs. Granulatedr'S'ugar.. 1.00
t!-.1 Era 4.1.•ettecents at-eel:deal eeIsar S eerie go, lawr -4., 
tee theInc Cak mat areanalasay ea.3 ..e !en. Noarra wart bed l• ••• 114.8 corm Countau.' geld calit i. -•r.2,1f. No trusq tat,*eel* r‘atic I. an. tn..
•
near Coldwater. 100 pounds Golden GrainTom and Vince Darnell }level, at the store ..... . $1.70tviolioid fever. They waited on °() can Coffee .90the:r nephew who died a few Arbuckle.s1"ree weeks ago. ilood loose Coffee  .15
' no sese'. - ize se q- tt, 
10 lb bucket Snow Drift 1 10














Prices on Above Hold Good Until the First of the YearNo Limit to These Prices--- Buy all You
1.1'0%11 spot on r•-p of head:
se to squirm and wince
t., .1 ••Etl,lie." sew!inI..r- No. Lelzer ..tli...•. ' and try to wear cut 3 our Rheuma-




Eisler Russel Scott filled his45c regular appointment at tiarnio-25C.ny Saturday and Sunday.
15e 1 Mrs • Clyde Kesterson is on.ek the sick list having been corifin-eee'ed to her bed for sometime.eeell Most people have taken ad-ene l vantage of the cold spell bykilling their hogs.
  Mrs. W. R. Singleton is con-fined to her room with rhenma-tism.
Mrs. Mack Harris, of Hazel,is visiting her mother and otherWant. relatives in this community.






Tobe Turner is moving fromGraves county to Calloway to afarm he bought on Clarks river.Henry, better known as 'Bud'Waldrop is slowly recovering
i




Compound Lard:per lb....Pure Leaf Lard per:lb... .
tism. It will wear :soil out in- • g PoWdee
stead. - Apply-sane oan's. Lin-rnent. Need not rub it-in - just ilet it penetrate all through the,a ifseted parts, relieve the sore- 'ness and draw the pain. Youget ease at once and feel so muchbetter you want to go right outand tell ether sufferers aboutSlonn's. Get a bottle of Sloan'sLiniment for n5 cents of anydruggist and have it in the,house--against Sore and SwollenJoints, Lumbago, Sciatica andlike ai!rnsnts. - Your money batikif not sati:died, but -it does 'givealmost in-tant relief. Buy * bot-tle to-day.
- Consolidated.
The firms of Toy E. Jacksonand Ben Johnsen have consoli-dated, and row occupy the ,build-leg known as the Ozark Cafe,and expect to run a first classrestaurarit. Now we expect thepeople of Calloway county tepatronize us, especially the la-dies. Johnson & Jackson.







.203 boxes Corn Flakes.25-4 cans Corn. 
4 cans Tornatoss .....2 cans Hominy ..
2 boxes Extract






r°roii n i tOw-n• 5°:15
5 boxes Table Salt....5B esatl lio,nloeu
"Cai 802 big lbs Fancy Candy ... .15_1 gallon Pure LouisianaIto IC)0aunn.e4Ssyjruapn







pey 30e per dozen foreggs. 
BROACH & JONES








Winter Toutist round trip,rates on sale daily to Texasand the Southwest. -Longresistn limit. Stoposeteri.








































































































: arid Harness Co.
I, Our Christitats Et ationary has
iever been equalledCome in and priO0le picturesTmas. $5.00 dovenN- -and take them. -J. fis Churchill.' blefield.
Big stock of Heavyl.ap Robes
--Murray Saddle and War ness Co
Read the ad of Joe T. Parker,
If you don't like your Horse
end him to war, if you do. buy
him a Blanket. --Murray Saddlejeweler, on the lwt page of that and Harness Co.
issue. 
'fa The largest ad most sanitary
Your Horse wants'as Blanket, candy factory la the world is--Murray Saddle and Aimee' Co. making Liggetts ,Chocolate for
I want to sell every picture in, you this Cnristmas.-Dale &
my house and I wUl make tha t Stubbleaield.
_
e, urd it Mai, C and I! iy
e, all ttfis winter by Lois Plenaets 1w 1
ay Seddlrlour stock tied ey like,- to keep
warm same you.- Murray
Saddle and IlArn as CO.
this Chtl•t• Look,1 Ufa thei high f
Dale & Stub- living is getting a hlaek eye
from a number of the Murray
groCers. Look at the ads of
these firma in the Ledger this
week and be convinced.
We are the only House in this
county that buy Lap Robes from
the Mills that malot them, you
never get an old Stock itobe and
always get a be*r price.-- Mur-
ray Saddle and Harness Co.price suit you.-J: H. Churchill4 Your Horse or Mule would like For Sale.-My Pool Hall, inNow is the'satIme for Horse , to see you coming a Blank- Paris, only one in town, a mon-Blankets.-Moth.' ay Saddle and et.-Murray Sadcilai and -Harness ey getter. Reason for ejiling,Ilarness Co. Co.'going on the road. A bargainI ""
Pictures! Pictures!! Pictures!! Doan's Regulets are recom-' if taken at once.- 41. M. New.
If that is what ypu want you mended by many who say they poit, Prop. tf
can finds-them at 'J. H. Chur- operate easily./ without griping Poultry and Eggs Wanted. -chill's. I told without bad after cfL.cts. Will pay 8 cents per pound for
For Rent. Nice 5 rooro dwell-
ing in fine neighborheOspa on Bu-
ford street, good water, ind
buildings. Joe T. Packet. 12102
Eggs count as ?honey at John- Saddle and Harness-co.
son & Broach's 10 .and 25c,
Store.
A lousebo:d reedy in Ameni
ca fur 25 vear- Dr. Thomas' El-.,
ectrie Oil. Yur
burns, scalds ; bruiSes. V5c and
50c at all drug- store.;.
Johnion &-BroacIfe 5S 10 and
25c Store is full, and io trim, al-
though Santa was tall alid slim.
We have some niee Lap Robes
that weuid .make a aice Carist-
mas MurrayisAtddle and
Harness 'Co.
Eggs, at 30 cent! a dozen will
buy Christmas good* at the 5, 10
and 25:Store.
Lap Robes and Horse Blank-
hens, springers and ducks: 30c
MuletPer Oozen for eggs and highest
imarket price for turkeys untiltrinket.
Murray ; Monday night. - B. H. Pitman &
Co, opposite Christian charch.
Munroe Thomas has Pn!li his
_
We have the agency for the
aere- and Plc leaves and buns, the
h st breel in tl Ar 1 , always
Hornbeak Breit, Cream Bread,
& Perdue groccry to his part-
ners and the business will 
now,. 1interest in the Thomas. Parker
ba conducted under the . firmfresh. Icy a lal.-Jahnson &
'name of Parker & Perdue. Note' 4
!their big ad in this issue of theWe are making Extra OW I,Ledger.
price on Lap Robes and a4e by : Any skin itching is a tcmperfar the best stock in the unty. i tester. . The more you scratch--Murray Saddle and Han *s Co. the worse it itches. Doan'sI Wert A:dorFon and family, of 1Gintment is fee piles, eczsma -Elm Tree, were in the city sev-; any skin itcing. :)Qc at all drug • 4eral days of this week the guest stores,
of friends and transacting bust.
' 
Miss Anne Whitnell, of Ful- k Iness. 
ton, was taken to Nashville, 1
There will be an entertain- Tenn.. the past week where she,
ment given at Hardin school was operated upon. Her
MC= =r0.2111C2111C=
H CHRISTMAS GIFTS H
eta. &arils and liar-
ness Co.
Fine Cigars and Pipes meke
very exceptable gifts-complete
assortment.- Dais & Spabble-
field,
Jack son.
aacat all drug stores.
Don't let your Ho
tend up without a
They don't cost muc
house. Dec. 2L 1914_ hifindaY--e-4414144,44-iii-Yet-trtitatnight. The main part of the but slightly improved for the
program is Drama. "Vera Stan- past few days. She is a daugh-
ley" or "The face at the widow." ter of R. C. Whitnell and was a
All are invited. Co out and patient in the- Murray Surgical
help a good cause. You will Hospital same several weeks
never regret it.. ago.
ftweemiesaeMeNE0=rAiri.m-- mmemeMiuMMeMlice=tm mmwmwMiimmine =mem 4w
'IM1011."16.--:73Wr Car g.MMIY nalapOr Wir ̀4RIMIRPrW ukdlh ACMON /MU\ IIMMI\ /Rh --
IUST received, a large stock ofliewelry
J in all the Newest and most Up-to-date
Designs, suitable for persons of all ages.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early=
while you can get first choice of our large
stock of up-to-the-minute Presents forPar-
ents, Wives, Sweethearts or Friends.
We have all the Latest Designs on the
market in Solid Gold arid Gold Filled
Goods, also Diamonds and Cameos in La
Valliers, Rings, etc.
PRICES REASONABLE - QUALITY GUARANTEED
ALL KINDS OF ENGRAVING AND MONOGRAM
WORK DONE IN THE SHOP.
IMO
H. B. BAILEY, JEWELER
MURRAY, : KENTUCKY


































































We Have a Nice Selection of the Above Articles.
Our Goods Are all New and of the Latest Designs and
the Price is Very Reasonable. Every Ar-








Sheriff Pattersorr received a
telegram today stating that his
brother, Wyatt Patterson. a
member of the United States
army, was killed at Ft. Bliss.
Texas. No particulars were
given.
- $100 Reward. $100.
the problems, assigned:as night of the very highest quality.work, says he can't see how a I Pearl Handle:: Pocket Knivesboy is going to learn anything 'with Cases.when his teacher /sends him
home with problems like the
following: ''If it takes a 4.
months old woodpecker, with a
'rubber bill, nine months and 13
1 The reader; of this paper will be i cjors to peck a holeTthrough a
pleased to learn thac there is at cypress  log that isnarge enoleast one ("reacted disease that to make 117 shingles, and itscience has been able to cure in all
takes 165 shingles to make aIts Atages. and that is Catarrh.
bundle worth 93 cents, how longHall's Catarrh Core is the only posi-
tiVe cure no* known to the medical will it take a cross-eyed grass-
fraternity. • tutarrti being; a consti- hopper with a cork leg to kick
tutional diseasC, reliiiires a constitu- all the seeds;out of a dill pickle?"
Clonal treatment. Hall'ss Catarrh -
cure is taken internally, acting di Mrs. Menaintro.:4Euxpperience With
rectly upon the; blood tInd mucous
surfaces of the syslera, thereby de- , -When Try bay„ Ray, a asstroving the foundation of the. tits- 
Purses.ease and giving the patient strength 8 mail he was subject tb croup Card Cases.
assisting nature in doing its work, such times. Chamberlain's Cough Book
by building up the constitution and and I was always- Maimed at Fine 17 
all 
agesGuaranteed.
in its curative powers that the 
offerlRemedy proved far laetter than Shavin lats.
--- Liggetts Fine Chocolate
The proprietors have so flinch faith
any other for this trouble. - ItOne Hundred Dollars for any case it i
always relieved him quicky. i to 40 cents.fails to cure St•lid for list of testi- - Dolls of various tfzesi moiliels lam never without it in the house pekes.' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0- for I know it is a positive cure It will be to your advantage
st i pat ion .
Sold by Druggists, price 7:1 cents
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- ..c
for croup." writes ,Mrs. W.
as Clain, Blairsville, Pa. For
K, lotolvirisitcotlurrisstntc:asre before king
Dale & Stubblefield, The Rexall}sale by all dealers.,The heaviest snow fail of the . -
season came last Saturday night 
Store.
Thirty-five Days Twos are Bars. - : - -'
Merchandise at.lteduc.
ed Prices
We have sold our store at Pen.
fly. Ky., and must ;reduce our
stock at once and to do so, we
will offer everything at greatly
reduced prices, %IV? articles
going at cost and less.
Sale Will Start Saturday Dec. 19
and continue until required
amount is sold.
Everything offered at these
prices will be strictly CASH or
Produce.
You will find a-bulletin in tha
store quoting the prices We
make.
A parties indebted to UR
L
must come forward- and settle at
?once, by cash or note;
. , Respectfully,
-Oitewitft 'cola *iiriskaaVW'Ifilfitaralir :iitfir tor 6 A. CURD & SONI
Safety Razors $1.00 to $5.00.
Rexall Dollar Watch.




Ten.is Rackets and balls.
and reached a depth of about
Mendota, Ilia. Dec. 5.--Thou-
It
five inches by Sunday morning.
was one of the most beautiful ght to be without precedent is
snows that ever visited the coun- the remarkable case of Mrs. A.
ty. Quite a considerable darn- M. Snyder, of Mendota, who
gave birth to children five weeks,age to telephone and electric
wires resulted from the heary;anart-
weight of snow. Lower tern- l The first baby, a five-pound
perature followed the snow and boy, was born the latter part of
Monday the thermometers in :October. The second child born
different sections of the city this week, weighed se v e n
registered from 5 to s below i.e- . Pounds, and is also a boy.
ro. It has been some warmer Ordinarily, when twins are
since Tuesday and the weather born on seperate days one or the
department states that a gradu. , other dies soon after birth. In
al rise in temperature will be this instance both infants are in
noted for the next several days. good health and give promise of
The cold wave extended through. surviving.
Surgeons say there is no easel
on record which approaches this. I
out the entire. country and
greatauffering has resulted..._ .
- A Criticise.' Wilma Suipilisas.
iS SOS to help low with some of Christmas shoppers. El eryos•
. -
Basket Bails.
Bibles a id Testaments.
Music Rolls.
Box Stationary $5 00 to 10c.






- Fine Note Cases.
$.5.00
and
hazy, - - Kentockey
ii
•








looking and the "an of a line old fam-
ily.. What st.'as elle Rite -now7 Cone
monplase and proviecial, most liaely. ,
Many of the peeaie he had known in .
his early days appeared so when he-
met them again. But, at the worst. he
looked for air interesting half-hour ' I
.The throbbing activity of the streets,
of the capital, as his car proceeded on
the uay to her hotel, formed an ener-
vate aecompaniment to his gratifying
backward sufivey of -how all his plans
had worked out front the very day of
the prophecy liad he heard the re-
mark of a great manufacturer to the
banker at his side in a peeving limous-
ine. "There gees the greatest captain
of Industry of Mt all!" Westerling
would tatty have thought. "Certainly.
I am chief of staff. I am at the head
of all ' your workmen at one time or
another!" Had he heard the banker's
answer, "Put pretty poor pay, pretty
small dividends:" he could hare
taeught, "Splenditadividends the diva
dendo of poser!"
Ile had a caste contempt for the men
'of commerce, with their mercenary
talk about credit and market prices;
tied altni for the ecientists, doctors'. en-
gineers, and men of other professions,
who spoke of things in books which
he did not understand. Reading books
was one of the faults of Tutees, his me
sistant. No bookish soldier, he knew,
bad ever been a areat general. He re.
&anted the growing power of thee,
leaders of the civil world. taking die-4
Unction away from the military, even
warn, as sr mall 'if parts, be had to
count their lefluenee Ills was thL
profeeelOn thet wee and ever shouie
be the elect A penniless subalterti
wee a gentleman, while he could motet
think of W man In hindrievis as one, -
AU the hoses in the elreet belonged
to • et range. Duey %told outside his in•
Wrest and tbmights. Tiler !Dilated
what was known as- the public. ri?ten
giableS &tot)* Sloe:WIIIIIS 
e
ME 11151;511
(V.PYRIO:aa; at; dat Jtiaat V, Of
SYNOPSIS.
At it, otr hom• n she frontier hetwOesthe ie own. •nd (Ira).* Marta tivelland and 
.attert.ening C.,Ional eV...terring of the I•TSVS. SC, Captain Lanstion.staff 4ftlea•r of the iire ,SIS
Wured by .6 fall In lea at.r.,Ial.ine Teo
Years lat.-r. Woat•rl!rag. netuln.1 I %1 e but
Leal rhIef .t4IT SoraIta Lar. meditat•• att war
CHAPTER II-Continued.
Rather Idly, now, he drew a pad to-
ward him and, taking •up a pencil.
made the figures. set.enteen and teen-
Cy-seven. Then he made the figures
thirty -two and forty-two. He black-
ened them with repeated tracings as
be mused. This done, he put seven-
teen under twenty-seven and thirty-
two under forty-two. lie made the
lillbtraction and studied the two tens.
A swing door opened softly anti hie
executive clerk reappeared with a soft
tread
"Some papers for your signature,
dr," he said as he slipped them on the
blotter in front of Westerling. -And
the 132d-=Do order about that, sir?"
he asked.
-Nuns. It remains!" aVesterling re-
plied.
The clerk went out impressed. His
chief taking to sums of subtraction
and totally preoccupied! The 132d to
remain! He, too, had a question mark
in his secret mind.
Weeterling proceeded with his math-
ematics. Having heavily shaded the
tens, he essayed a sum In division. lie
found that ten went into seventy just
fovea times.
"One-seventh the allotted span of
We!" he mused. "Take off fifteen
years for youth and fifteen after fifty-
eve- nobody counts after that. though
I mean to-and you have ten into
forty, which is one-fourth That is a
good dial. But it's More to a woman
than to a man--yes, a lot more to a
woman than to ilinan!'"
The clerk was rigba-ln thinking
Weeterling preoccupied; but It-
not with the taternational crisis. Over
his coffee the name of Miss Marta Gal-
land. fu the list of arrivals at a hotel.
had caught hie eye in the morning pa-
per. A note to her had brought an
attsvo a saying that her time was litn•
ited. but she would be glad to have
him rail -at tire that aftergoon
Westerling realized that the ques- ,
thin of marriage as a social require-
ment might arise when he should be-
come officially chief of staff with the
retirement ot His Excellency the field
marstfal. For the present he enjoyed
his position as a bachelor who was
the most favored man in the army too
mu. h to think of marriage.
It was a little surprising that the
bell that the girl of seventeen had
rung in his secret mind when he was
on cote of the first rounds of the lad•
der. now lost in the mists of a lower .
stratum of existence, should Oyer .
tinkle again. Yet he had heard its
note in the tone of her prophecy with
each step in his promotion. and while
the other people whom he hid known
at La Tir were the vaguost shadiiwa of
personalities, her picture wis ler-defi-
nite in detail as-when she said. **Yea
have the will! • You have the ambi-
tion- She had recognized in him thepo..,r that he felt; foreseen his ascent
to the very apex of the pyramid Sh.
was still unmarried, which was
strange:- for she had not been bad
-a_
MUIIIIIUT LiD0111, MMULAY. Y.
EDERICK PEILMER
they did not understaud, when they
should obey the orders of their cu•
periors. Of late, their clatter had been
about the e extra taxr for the revent In-
cress.' of the stand rig forret, by an•
(alit r corps. The public was bovine
with a parrot's head. Yet it did not
admire the toiling ox, but the eagle
and the lion.
As his car came to the park his eyes
lighted at sight of one of the dividends
---one featore of urban life that ever
gave him a thrill A battalion of the
latith. which he had irdered that after-
noon to the very garerson at South La
Tlr that he had once commanded, was
marching through the main avenue.
Youth.' all, of twenty-one or two, they
were In a muddy-grayish uniform
which was the color of the plain as
nsee from the veranda of the Galland
house. Where these came from were
other boys growing up to take their
places. The mothers of the nation
were doing theiracluty. All the land
was a breeding-Sround for the diva'
dends of tledwortia Westerling
At the far side of the park he saw
another kind of dividend-another
group of marching men. These were
not In uniform. They were the unem-
ployed. Many were middle-aged, with
worn, tired faces. Beside the flag of
the country at the head of the proces-
piton was that of universal radiealism.
And his car had to stop to let them
pass. For an instant the indignation
of military 'autocracy note strong with-
in him at sight of the national colors
in such company. But he noted 'how
naturally the men kept step; the
solidarity of their movement. The
stamp of their army service In youth
could not be easily removed_ lie real-
ized the advantage of beading an army
in which defense was not dependent
on a mixture of regulars and volun-
teers, but on universal conscription
that brought every able-bodied man
under discipline
These reser% ists, in the event of 
'OUld hear the call of rate and
they would fight for the one flag .that
"One-Seventh toe A.lotted Span of
Life!" He Mused. •
then had any signilleancel Yes, the
old human impulses. would preodmi-
nate and the only enemy would be on
the other side of the frofftier. They
would be paatis of his will-the will
that Marta GaJland had said would
make him ehief of staff
Wasn't war- the real cure for the
general unrest 7 Wasn't the' nation
growing stale from the long peace! lie
was ready for war now that he had be-
come vice-chief, ',Sahel' the retirement
of His Excellency. unable to bear the
weight of his years and decorations in
the field, would make him the supreme
commander One ambition gained, he
heard the appeal of another, to live
to see the guns and rifles that had
fired only blank cartridges In practice
pouring out shells and bullets, and all
the battalions that had played at sham
war in maneuvers engaged in real
ear under his direction, He sae hie
columns sweeping up the elopes of the
itrown range Victery was certain. lie
would be the 111.14 to lead a great niod-
ern army against a great modern
army . place the master of mod-
ern lactase secure an the minds of all
the soldiers of the world. The public
would forget its unrest In -the thrill of
battlee won and porainces conquered,and Its clatter %%mild be that of ac-
claini for a new idol of its old faith.p.
CHAPTER Ma •
The Second, Prophaay. • -
Marta.- when She had recoiled the
note from Wester-Ifni. bail been in
doubt as to het answer - tier curiasity
to moahtm Was not oaf Itself com-
pelling The actual 'Matilda of the
prvph2IS sha..tather_ dim,. In her .hilh4•41=444....... +4 414
•
••••••••- • I-ease
until he recalled it She hail heard of
his rise and she had heard, too, things
about hint %hall a girl of teenty seven
can better understand than a girl of
oeventeen. His reusou for wanting to
600. her he had said was to "renew an
old acquaintance" lie could have lit-
tle interest lu her, and her interest in
him was that he eas head of the GraY
array Ills work had intimate relation
to that which the Marta of twenty-
seven. a Marta eith a mission, had set
for het-Belt
A page come to tell Westerling that
Miss Gal:and would be down directly.
Wben she appeared she crossed the
room svith a flowing, tiponianeous
it,, that appealed to him as something
familiar
"Ten years, Isn't it?" she exclaimed
as she seated herself on the other side
of the tea table. "And, let me see, you
took two lumps; if I remember?"
"None not..." he said.
"Do you find It fattening?" she
asked.
He recognized the nilechlevous
sparkle of the eyes, the quizzical turn
of the lips, which was her asset in
keeping any question from being per.
sonal. Neverthlees. he flushed slightly.
"A change of taste," he averred.
- "Since you've become such a great
man" she hazarded. "Is that, too
strong?" This referred to the tea.
-No. Just right!" he nodded.
He was studying her with the polite.
veiled scrutiny of a roan of the world.
A materialist, he would look a woman
over as he would a siddier when be
had been a majeogeneral making an
inspection. She was slim, supple, he
liked Slim, supple women Yes, she
was teenty-seven. with the vivacity of
seventeen retained, though she were
on the edge of being an old maid ao.
cording to the conventional notions.
Necks and shoulders that happened to
be at his side at dinner. he had found.
when they were really beautiful, were
teat averse._La_has glauee of -appreci-
ative and discriminating admiration of
physical charm, hut he • saw her
shrug slightly arid caught a spark from
her eyes that made him vaguely con-
scious of as offenie to her seneibill-
ties. and he *as wholly conscious that
the suggestion, bringing his faculties
up sharply, had the ploasure of a novel
aensation.
'How fast you have gone ahead!"
Ate said. "That little prophecy of
'nine did come true. You are chief of
staff!"
After a smile of satisfaction he cor-
rected her.
"Not quite; vice-chief-the right-
hand man of Ills Excellency. I am a
auffer between him and the heads of
lit-felons. This has led to the errone-
ails assumption which I "Cannot too
deny--"-Hefuureibly 
 was proceeding with the phrase-
alogy habitual whenever men or worn-'
'ii, to flatter him had intimated that
they realized that he was the actual
aead of the arzuy His Excellency,
stall the prestige of a caFeer, must be
kept soporifically enjoying the forms
af azthority. To arouse his jealousy
might curtail Westerling's actual
laywerr,
yes!' breathed Marta softly,
.tri hung her eyebrows a trifle as she
await when looking -all around and
Through a thing or.when she found
.ny one beating about the lamajoThe
little frown dieeppeared and she
smiled understandingly "You know
I'm- not a perfect goose!." she added.
"liadaiou been made chief of staff in
name, too, all the old generals would
have been in the sulks and the young
generals jealous," she continued. 'The
one aro. that you might have the
power to eierciee was by proxy.-
_ This downright frankness was an-
other reflection of the old day* before
he was at the apex of the pyraniad.
Now it was so unusual in. his ezpera.
cone as to be 'almot-t- a shock. On the
point of • arguing, he caught' a mis-
chievous. delightful "Isn't that so?" in
her eies, and replied:
"Yes, I ehouldn't wonder if it were!"
Why shouldn't he admit the truth to
the one who had rung the bell of his
leveret ambition long ago by rerngnia-
hot in him the ability to reach his
goal" Ile marvelled .at her grasp of
the 'titillation.
"It wasn't so very hard to say, was
. it!" she asked happily, in responie to
his smile. Then, her gift of putting
herself in another's place, ehllenbe
strove to look at things with his per
pose and %Won, in full play, she went
on in a different tone. as much ao her-
self as toahini -You have label-el to
make yours. if master of a tnighlyNoo
sanitation You did not care tor the
non•eseentiels. Yee y.yairted Travility
of shaping results"
-yes, the results, the powers' • he
exclainied
"Fifteen hundred regiments'" she
continued thoughtfully,• looking at a
given point rather then at him. "Every
regiment a blade. which actinioul
bong to an even sharpneroot Fiery
regiment a unit of a haltmonloas whole,
knoaing hoc-to screen Itself frem nov
gad give tire as Iona as bidden. In
maiNwex .ta.latg.will if war comes! That
is what you live and plan fors Isn't it?"
-Yea votartit are, you hale It!"
be eel/ His abouldars alifeeeo airior
au siglifeeemeetehes,
_ SNP
thrilled at !melee a picture of him
self, as he %anted to see himself, deno
In' bold strokes. It asaureir him that
not. only hall Ilia own mind grown be-
yhud what aloe to hint the narrow se
suchtioni, of bla old La Tir ilaya but
that here had grown, trio "And you -
*het have you hi .'n doing all Mimi
years" he milked
-1,1viiig the lift. of a %Imam' on a
ei,untra rotate," elle replied. -Since
you made a rule that no Gray talkers
ehould cross the frontier we have been
a little Ione:Iva having only the Prow it
officera to tea. Bid you. really lind it
so bud, for discipline in your own
cave!" oho concluded with playtul
▪ "One cannot consider individual
cases in a general order." he explained.
"And. remember, the le-liana mule the
ruling first. You see, every year
`means a tightening , yes, a tightening,
as antis and armies grow more compli-
cated und the maintaining of staff
secrets more important. And you have
been all the time at La Tir, truly'!" he
asked, changiug the subject Ile was
convinced that she hail acquired siiine•
thing that (amid not be gained on the
outskirts of a provincial town.
"No. I have traveled. I have been
quite around the world."
"You have!" This explained much.
"How I envy you! That ni a privilege
I shall not know until I am superannu-
ated.- ,While he should remain chief
of staff he must be literally a prisoner
in his own countrs.
"Yes, I should say it was splendid!
Splendid- yes, indeed!'' Snappy little
nods of the head being- unequal to ex•
pressing the joy of the memories that
her exclamation evoked, she clasped
her bands over her knees and swung
back and forth in the ecstasy of sever
teen. "Splendid! I should Pay so!
She nestled the curling tip of her
tongue against her teeth, as if the
recollection must also be tasted.
"Splendid, enchanting. enlightening,
stupendous and wickedly expensive!
Another girl and I did it all' on our
own."
"0-oh!" he exclaimed.
"Oh, oh, oh!" she repeated after him
"Oh, a.hat. please?"
"Oh. nothing!" he said, Ii was men
comprehensible to him how well
equipped she was to take care of her
self on such an adventure.
"Precisely, a-hen you come to
it over!" she concluded.
"What interested you most? What
was the big lesson of all your journey
Ina?" he asked, ready to; play the I, -
terter.  
- "Being born and bred an a -tront- iera
of an ancestry that was born and bred
on a frontier, why, frontiers interested
me most," she said. ,a1 collect' d -im-
pressions of frontiers as some people
collect pictures. I found them, all alike
-stupid, just stupid! Oh, so stupid-!°
Her frown grew with the repetition of
the word; her fingers clotted in on her
palm in vexation, lie recollected that
he had seen her like this twei or three
times at La Th., _when he had found
the outbursts most entertaining. lie
imagined that the small fist pressed
against the table edge could deliver a
stinging blow. "As stupid as it is for
neighbors to quarrel! It put me at
war with all frontiers.•'
-Apparently." he said.
She withdrew her fist from the table,
dropped the opened hand over the
other on her knee, her body relaxing,
her wrath passing into a kind, of
shamefacedness and then into a soft.,
prolonged laugh
"I laugh at myself, at my own incon-
sistency," she said - I was warlike
against war. At all events, if there is
anything to make a teacher of peace
lose her temper It is the folly. of
frontiers."
"Near he exclaimed. "Yale! Go
on!" And he thought: "I'm really-
hating a very good time."
"You pee. I cam.. home from my War
_so.
thee will like them too well over te
east to kill theni vibes they grow up
Ws have a littie peace prayer they
have even Lome to like to mile It --a
Pray. r ii nfl an oath. But I'll 'int thither
you a aleat Other women have taken
up the hi. it, I have found I girl a 11,'
Is Atliffk to start a l'1.4•11 on your side
In South La 'Ha awl I came here to
nieei elle•S a ho a'int to in
augurate the in )(mn caw
tai
"I'll have to see about that!" he re
joined. 'half banteringly, half-threaten.
-There is something else to come,
eyen. more irritating," slit. said. lass
intently and 'sniffing. "So please be
prepared to hold your temper."
"I shall not beat my tartlet the table
defeudieg war as you did def. tiding
peace!",lie retaliated edit significant
hut she 1111.41 ills retort for an open
ing.
"Oh, rather you %stead do that
than jest! It's human. It's going to
war bevauee one is angry. You would
go to ear as a matter of cold -reason "
'If othereise, I should hoe," he re
plied.
"Exactly. Ina make it easy for inc
to approach my point Vivant to pre-
vent )(et fram losing!" she announced
cheerfully yet very seriously
"Yea? Proceed I brace my self
against an implosion of indignation!"
"It I. the duty of a teacher of peace
This Was the Red Flag of Anarchy to
Him.
to use all her influence with the people
she knows," oh.. aent -SO ! am
going to ask you not to let your coun-
try' eer go to ear against mine while
you are chief of staff "
"Mine against sours?" he equivia
aated• "WhY, you live almost %Rhin
gunshot of the line! Your people have
as much Gray as Brown blood in their
veins. Your country! My country!
Isn't that patriotism?"
alsatriotiem, but not martial Patriot-
ism." she corrected him. "Ms thought
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Mountains of Rock Salt.
Near Junin. Algeria. is to be Peen a
mountain of rock salt, :100 fiat In
height and nearly a mile -in diameter.
Teo other hills of this character are
kuown in Algeria, both being near
Biskra, anti in all cases the salt is
surrounded by triaseic marls and
clays. A curious feature of the Jelfa
wpite wt-
yery selume charatter.of the material
composing it it stands up In high re-
11.4-fasini the surroutiding clay and
contains no valleys' or other sign of
erosion , It does, however, contain A
number Or sink holes, as in a lime-
ataintry. When the brief tor
rential rains of winter occur the water
sinks almost at OfICe into these cavi
ties and ocaks through the' permeable
salt, emerging at the margin of the
hill in salt springs..
•
Fatal Disease.
A young painter who had just fin-
ished a picture insisted upon a friend
calling to see it.
'There now," etIthlItzeil the artist.
"you see my new- picture. What's the
matter with that?"
"I don't know." replied., the bored
friend. "tea I should 'say it was a case
of art failure."-New York Evening
World
war, regardless of sides. _Premise me . And That Helps. .
th....00wo .dres he keepthat you will pot permit it!"
"I not permit it!" lie smiled wi.th d
who Sees a charming %cumin flounder-. twills du:Inbu'btakg:: ::14 rt.1;1.31"11.1.1.k;":1way'h-is. wif.
the kindly patronage of a great man
ing .In an attempt at logic.. "It is for There aouht he a whole um maaaanti premier to say. I merely make the applause if anew. that theremachine ready. Thy. gave rnmeat stye
the word that mesak:it rnoye I able) 
.0 1.1 ii t b ati encore.,





with an idea-an idea for a life occu- "But sou can yes. yvt.1 t %tab a., A Peiserious Dena ,Still Freely Used.
petion just as engrossing as yours." word!" she declared proithels.she went -on. 'nod (+postai to yours. I "Hawn ha-asked. amazed- "Howe-4-
-- Many people are brought up to be-
SAW there %Cagier) use of wiirking eith he rep, ated
the- crow -up hake. They must be kft
to The Hague cotifereuces and the
peace .W1441444 But chtidosteare quite
alike the aorld oier. You can plant
thoughts in the young that will take
mot and grow as they grow."
aratriettem. foe instance," he ob
eervad narrosily.
' "No, the follies of martial patriot-
ism! The %Ickes:Nese of war, which
is the product of martial patriotism!"
The. follies of patriotism! This was
the red Bag of anarcla to him Ile
started to apealt, flushing angrily, but
held his triegue and only emitted a
-whew!" in wood humored anntler.
"lace you are not very frightened
by my opposition." she' rejoined in a
flash of aniusenisto not wholly untern
pored by exasperation
"We got the appropriation for an ad
(Winnel army corps this year," he ion
plained ccintentedly. his repose com-
pletely regained,
"Thus Increasing the raids against
us. But perhaps not, for w,‘ are deal
lug with the children not a ith re-
crut(P, t said We call ourselvea
the taisclient of teasel'. I Ilrgatlized the
first ,'lass 10 La Th. I hat e the chit-
don come together ever) Sunday
morning anki I tell them aboutlhe chtl-
ciren that live in ether countries I
tell them that a child a thousand miles
Reny is just as muih _44 11041111W 
as
the' one Amite the street. At first I
feared Mai they 'Would find it uninter,
eating „But af you know how to talk
to them (hey don't "
' Naterellt they dont.' when you talk
to them," he interrupted.
She was sitintent that she imaged
over the ceinplitnent With a 'maturenee that, of brushing away cut eh.
ltoiroNkeo won% lite-04p. firer ...wells,
of faith aiurigisea "
*Lia). to leaky' tile. .dim/1m att._uth





hint', h mile e.ered.• _What new relsilefei of contusion badlen sears and a tour around the worlddeseleped in hera WZIS it pos..eble thatthe allot,. idett'of the leacherc of peacea-as an invention_ to, make eonaersa-Don at his expense? If, SO, Ate carried -it off with a shicerity that suggested'other depths yet unsounded
"Very easily," whe answered -Vimcan tell the premier that you cannotsin. Tell hituahat actu will tweak yourarmy to pieces iscoinst the lirowna
fortifications!"
Ile gas-ped Then an inner voiceprompted hit; that' the cue wascomedy -
'Excellent fooling excellent!" hesaid eith a laugh "Tell the premier(hat I should !use when I have live
million men to their three million!What a harlequin chief of staffthould be! Excellent fooling! Yen al-most had Me!"
Again he laughed, though in theaeration of one a ho had hard!) unbenthis patine, while he wise wishing forthe old dais when he might take...arewith her one ilr t attiNeeiris a weekIt ivoirla he a tine iiina after hts %tilethin at the tipex itf ilaaapsratuld curvey Me the deterenow-rvt- thee lower
le%els. Then he so a OW .h.l• eyes,plitniniering with wonder. ar•is dulland her lips partial in a rigid, tole lineas if sh.aviere.hurt.
,•tai lt cciNTI5td:141-
LaeOnic -114vice„! Athens mice titer-tarred tImmure of gold a bile digging tinthra house sir' sent tie** Of his disc-everyea tea 




lieve that coffee is a nieepsity of life,
end.the strong -hold that the drug,
iaffelzio„ to coffee has on the Cus-
tom makte _it hard to loosen Its grip
rion alien one realizes its injurious
effects.
A lady writes. "I had used coffee
her years: it seemed one of the ne-
resettles of life. A few months ago
l'hy bealth, which had been slowly fail-
tng, became more impaired, and
kpew that unless relief came from
sonic source I would !won be a plitY*1-
cal wreck.
"i was weak and nervous, had sick
headaches, no ambition, and felt tired
of life My husband was also losing
his health. Ile was troubled so mueh
trititialdigaatton that at times he could
eat may a few mouthfuls
".nnally we paw Posture advertised
arid bought a package I followed di-
rections for making carefully, and
added cream, which turned it di the
loveliest rich-loiikIng and tatting
drink I ever saw served at an teble,
and we hat's used Poetura ever eince.
"I gained five pounds in weight In
as many weeks, and now feel well
and strong in evere reepeet.
headaches have cone. and I am a nollr
woman My husbeters Indliteetiott
has left him, and he can now oat
anything "
Name riven he Postion f`o Battle
Creek. Bch. Read :'The _ Rowe tO
-In plies.
Pesten% (stones In two forma:
Regular Postum---mtiol . be
1Se and 2ae packers,.
instant Postows--Is a 'solublo Pow'
der. A teaattoonfal diseolves uilickIT
in a flip et hot water Niel. with reeks
and sugar. towhee a stottolonw bosses
ago Instantly. Nin and faie tine
The en*, per cup of beth kinds II
about aim owes
"Tnorip's a Reason" for pastels
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Truths That Expose Fallacy of
-Protection."
Imposition of Heavy Duties Can Nev.
en Be Made to H  Natural In.
dustriAl LAWS or Create Per-
mavent Prosperity.
_
It prone-tem develops industry why
has II ate deteleteel the stoolen indus-
try 7
If fie...trade ruins industry why has
It not ruined t he agrit ultuntl iniple-
Meuttndustry?
The fact Is that the most pretentious
aud the etuptiest 'nimbus iii the it hole
domain of shams is Ow claim that the
imposition of heavy duties will reverse
natural industrial laws and treats
sound and healthy tuffustries Of the
old industrien, which have been in
this country front the beginning, the
weakest and most inefficient aro today
the ones most heavily "protected
We quote front an esteemed buffalo
contemporary: "To Insure the Amer-
ican business matt against the
uncertainties and lotiOrti Insep-
arable front -start jug a new industry
from the ground up is the wheel to
which congress should put its shoul-
der.- This -is economic tlap-doodle.
The idea that congress exists to pro'
tect business men front natural, diffi-
culties, uncertainties and losses is th
one that has produced Cannon and
-Cititionisru And such blots on our politi-
cal histoil_as the records of Platt and
Quay. Itepublicanisni has gained a
convert; there lit nothing In common




Figures Show, That Wages of Trades
For Which People Are Taxed
Are Not Munificent.
-
o•8 In the cotton mills of this
countr ave increased a little in the
last few 'ears, but they are still far
from munificent. Take the following tet-
t& from the bureau of labor statistics,
for example it shows the weekly
earnings of our "prott cted" laborers
when working on full time:
-ear& stritiperri eT 
Loom fixere. male  12-93
Spinners, frame, male  S.07
Spinners, frame, female...- 7 29 "
Spinners, mule, male  15.5S
Weavers, male  11.71
Weavers, female  9 29
Contrarct.these figures with the wage
scales in wages paid to carpenters,
bricklaeers, or men in the printing
trades, and you will have some notion
oritte Importance of -protection- as a
mean-A- Of raising wages compared to
that of collective bargaining The
most highly protected industries in
this country usually are the worst
paid, and the ones likewise which use
child labor wherever they are allowed
to no-so. It is the trades which have
Ito -protection- that get the biggest
pay envelopes.
Should Be "Majority President."
President 1Vittion embodies the use
Bon's advanced thought about what
should be the functions and activities
of government The Progressive party
stands for the same nays of thinking—
for the same outlookaelepon the pres-
ent and into the future. -'IId Wood-
row Wilson been known to thee nation
In 1912 as he is known now, and had
his party possessed a better record
of efficiency in the business of govern-
ment, be would not be a "minority
president.- The Progressive protest
would have found a positive and direct
Ingle. d of an indirect and somewhat
negative line of action and would have
made him a majority president
MAKING CORNED BEEF
ECIPE THAT IS RECOMMENDED
DV AN EXPERT.
Meat From Fat Animals Better Than
Than From Poor—Proportion of
Salt Is a Highly Impor-
tant Matter.
The pieces commonly used for corn-
1ng are the Pluto, rump, cross ribs and
brisket, or in other words the cheaper
cuts of meat. The loin, ribs and other
fancy cuts are more often used fresh,
and Ulric.* there Is more or less waste
of uutrients In coining, this is %sell.
The pieces for corning should be eut
into convenient-sized jetuts, say, live
or six Incite,' square. it should be the
aim to cut them all about the same
thickness so that they will make an
eveu layer In the barrel
Meat from fat animals makes
choicer corned beef than that from
poor animals. When the meat is thor-
oughly cooled it should be corned as
poem as poesible, as any decay In the
meat 18 likely to spoil the brine during
the corning process. Under no dr-
cumetatices should the meat be brined
while it is frozen.
1Visigh out the meat and allow eight
pounris of salt to each '"0 pounds
sprinkle a la)er of salt one-quarter of
an inch in depth over the bottom of
_the barrel; pack in as closely as pos-
seble the cuts or meat, making a layer
live or six incluse in 'thickness; then
put on a layer of salt, following that
with another layer of meat: repeat
until the meat and salt have all been
packed in the barrel, care being used
to reserve salt enough for a good layer
over the top. After the package has
stood overnight, add for every 100
pounds et meat, four pounds of sugar.
two ounces of baking soda and four
ounces of saltpeter dissolved in a gat-
Ion of tepid water. Three gallons
more water should be sufficient to
cover this quantity. In case more or
less titan 100 pounds of meat is to be
corned, make the brine in the propor-
tion given. A loose board cover,
weighted down with a heavy stone or
piece of iron, should be put on the
meat to keep all of it under the bride.
In case any should project, rust would
start and the brine would spoil in a
short time.
11-4eettet neeeeseare to boll the Wife
except in warm weather. If the roc
has been corned during the winter and
must be kept into the summer season,
It would be well to watch the brine
closely during the spring, as it is more
likely to spoil at that time than at any
other season. If the brine appears to
be ropy or does not drip freely from
the finger when immersed and lifted,
It should be turned off and new brine
added. after carefully washing the
meat_ The sugar or molasses in the
brine has a tendency to ferment, and.
unless the brine L is kept in a cool
place, there is sometimes trollible from
this source. The meat should be kept
In the brine twenty-eight to forty days
to secure thorough corning.—Andrew
Boss, Agriculturist,, University Farm
"St. Paul.
Few Republican Statesmen.
Humanly speaking, the Democrats
have a▪ tine chance for vietory again
two years hence. Old politicians can
remember „et hen 'the itemocratle and
RePuh!ican Pahles were about evenly
Matched in the matter of ststesman-
ship. In the three or three and a half
decades following the Civil war there
were statesmen and leaders of com-
manding influence ne the Republican
piths. likewise there .were great
statesmen and leaders on the Demo
(Tette side Today there are seseral
Detinseratte in public lifts who measure
up to the high standard of -former
yeare, but there is e dearth of states
ntanship in the Republican party.
Not Yet Done For,
The New York Tribune sate edi-
toriellv that "The country has made
an end of Wilson attd Wilsonism."
This is an tnstanee where the wish Is
both father and netther to the thought:
With the Republican party just
emerging front the %internees and its
vision dar.led with the glory of
cannan lit the distance Itst a long
say to Tipperary I, fanc) looms large:
than forte and figures.
Looking to the Future.
It is evident on the face of the rec-
ord that there Is more common ground
between Mr Wilson and the Pregres-
sieve than between the Petignse-
*Ives and 'Oh Republican loaders as
Cannon, Barnett and Penrose Much
evidently depends upou the attitude
of President Wilson Ile mey well re-
Sege, gwelequtee peitsibly is reflecting;
thst there are euverli Progrek
alas toters is the etaistry, and that
whompre, iteseteelLy tat _them jell thetis
the twitter of i lotory may rest for 'a
considerable period of time
German Pot Roast.
Boil slowly in salted water enough
to cover it. a piece of lean beef weigh-
ing about three pounds In the water
with the beef boil a small carrot, one
onion, two slices of turnip and a leaf
or two of cabbage until they are ten-
der. Remove the vegetables and let
(ho meat simmer until all the water
has cooked away, allowing the meat to
brown sell, turning it frequently Then
chop half a cupful of fat salt pork
finely and add to it a cupful of flour
and milk to make a batter as for pan-
cakes. Roll the roast around in the
batter and return It to the kettle Pour
a little water in the bottom of the ket-
tle and place in it hot oven to brown
the crust well. Serve with a gravy
-esactik-trewe-th• ttqsetd











Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. AgAbOnillbltdi
Price 25-c, 50c and $1-00
All Dealers Oil NUUTE,H a nil rd Nifty"'
THIS saso varouPrim
Mid. by • mannfacturcr le yrs"
in be, tiru.._ Full catullard ids*
Krill, tor SW *DIA bor. waioutca.- We will gl•• this Met.
Grate Upright nano to • o w •
p•mon absolatnty Filen. without,
on•retit "am. It may b.. yak
et ace nag
Wribe today tor particulars
clouing staiop •111
pm.
..-1 arc not • ty eresse
attar Pont TRY ranst.e01.1.31DIA.TENN.
LITTLE CHANGE IN VIENNA
One Would Hardly Know There is
War. Says Postcard Received
From There.
--
A postcard from Vienna describing
present conditions in that city. re-
ceived by a Buffalo man, brings sur-
prising news. The correspondent states
that conditions in the Austrian capital
are nearly normal and one would not
know that Austria was at war except
for the fact that there are nearIS 500
cannon captured front the enemy dec-
orating the public places.
All mail is carefully inspected, for
every piece is stamped with an official
seal marked, ueberprueft, which sig-
nifies approval. That probably ac-
counts for the great delay which all
Austrian mail suffers. in ordinary
times mail leaches Buffalo front Vien-
na In ten to twelve days.
"Life in Vienna is perfectly normal,
there Is  _eue suffering, and the the-
ae_aters are. playing Everyone goes
quietly to his work. for everyone
knons that they are on the right side
One would scarcely know here in Vi-
enna that we were having a war if it
were not for nearly 500 foreign can-
non standing in the plazatefor exhibi-
tion." says the card.
For itching. Burning Skins.
Bathe freely the affected surface
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.
Drsewithout irritation and apply Cuti-
cura Ointment with finger or hand.
This treatment affords immediate re-
lief, permits rest and sleep and points
to speedy healment in most cases of
eczernas, rashes, itchings and irrita-
tions of the skin and scalp of infants.
children and adults. Free sample each
with 32-p. Skin Book If you wish. Ad-
dress post-card: Cuticura. Dept. X.
Boston. Sold everyw here.—Adv.
Lovemaking of Kings.
'1 he titer was In love with the
daughter of the-duke of Schleswig-Hol-
stein n he married her; the Aus-
trian e -peror devoutly worshiped the
Ill-fate Empress Elizabeth. whose
life was always something of an un-
real romance; the king of Italy went
a wooing in true lover's stsle his very
harmIng princess of Montenegro.
while the impetuous lovemaking of
King Alfonso when he sought the
hand of Princess Ena was testimony.
if such were needed, of how strongly
she appealed to his affections
Sugar Cookies.
Two pounds sugar. one cupful but-
ter, one egg, one cupful clabbered
.cream. one teaspoonful soda, one tea-
ii-poonful vanilla extract, one teaspoon-
ful lemon extract, one teaspoonful
..bekIng powder; 'flour to roll soft. Mix
ns for cake, beating soda into the
cream and sprinkle muter over the top
and -hake in very slow oven. If the
dough is allowed to stand 15 to 20 mtn.
utes before being rolled and the board
and rolling pin me well floured thee
can be handled notch softer than itItt1111
be imagined anti a better cooky will
Gerrnan Hamburg Steak.
Take one pound of hamburg steak,
half a loaf of stale bread which has
been soaked in hot water and the wa-
ter pressed out. two cold twilled pota-
toes ehich have teen run through the
meat chopper, one small minced onion,
salt and pepper and two eggs. Mix
all together, ehake into small round
cakes and fry in hot fat —MotSdr's
',Magazine.
Ironing Towels.
Many pergoits Den towels, fold thorn
and put away before they are thor-
oughly dry This is an error and
sometime& 10Atill to results not er-
p,seted. In their damp condition there
Is a mold_ which forma on them, one
variety of which Is very injurious to
the skin.
- Tomato Sheet Cake.
Cover large layers of split aborts
trust with cream of tottikto stance or
eteenarfelMetlethieell tomatoes the same
eater saute and serve oree thit ChM.
Wonderful Activities. 
Julius Caesar was a great man."
said the redective citizen
"What did he do?" asked the man
with the bletivelsae-and. sack coat.
"Why. he conducted campaigns and
contributed to the enduring literature
of the world at one and the same
time"
"Is thst I didn't kilo% there was
• bull, moose party In them days
RUB-MY-TISM
cure sour Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches mei paine—Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,




Two schoolgirls were busily occu-
pied with their leesons, when the
)otinger asked, abruptly:
"What doe* 'avoirdupois' MN
-Well, I etiuldu't gay just e hat It
means In English." nsplied bey friend.
tioubtfulle, "but la French It means,
'Have some peas,'"—Youth's Corn•
"
Rather HopelitelTe,
"When a man is without uplifting
influences he Is apt to degenerate."
said the imitable philosopher.
"Quite so," enawered the cynic, "bet
nothing lees than • steam derrick
will uplift pease men and I fear- that
-
the supply is limited." 
.
Most ere escapes are patternerrafter
titCs straight and narrow WAY. s .
HOUSES PUT UP TO LAST
Workmen of • Past Generation Did
Their Work in a Manner to
Endure.
The Wayside inn, at Hudsbury, of
which Longfellow sung, was built to
Rime Repairs were made during the
preni lit sear lit which some of the
original clapboardseu ere removed. The
wrought-iron nails bolding tbuse
boards In place were found in almost
perfect condition, though they had
been in an exposed position for 228
yen m's
The nails were perfect because they
were pure iroti Cart ful unalysls
could detect only the faintest traces
of carbon, mangle'. se, topper or sul-
phur. It seetee established that pure
Iron is- ill not rust. The celebrated
iron pillar of Delhi that stood exposed
to the weather for 900 years and
bel 1115 good for 900 mon!. it Is even
more free front foreign substance*
than the iron nails of the Wayside
in, which accounts for its superior
durability.
The problem of modern manufac-
turers is to produce pure Iron by ma-
chine processes. and do it econom-
ically. ' A few claim to have gained
this desired goal, but the world in
general has its doubt& Work went
"lowly in the old days. but sometimes
1,t• went with a sureness which pres-
ent day industry has yet to achieve.
• Gave It Up.
Two pickpockets were standing on
their' trial, notorious thieves. None
the less, they contrived somehow to
put up a good defense, thanks mainly
to the cleverness of the lawyer'whom
they employed, The detective who
bad effected the arrest spent a runter-
able twenty minutes in the witnesite
box, contradicting himself repeatedly.
"Then what made you sulapect the
men?" asked the lawyer. "As I said
before, one of them was wearing 'an
overcoat with a slit in the lining, so
that he might operate more easily."
"Come, come." said the lawyer, "would
you arrest me if you saw me wear-
ing such an overcoat?" No, sir. I
Clapped to know who you are. You're
a lawyer." "Well. what's the differ-
ence between a lawyer and a pick-
pocket?" The detective shook his
head. "I really don't know," be mut-
tered
Chapter of Syrian Life.
- In Reels. a cheneren is (hi lav: of
social intercourse between the young
folks. At the wedding ceremony The
bride appears in the center of a bril-
liantly illuminated room. On all sides
are attendants carrying large candies
richly painted and decorated. As she
takes her chair, what money she pos-
sesses of gold and silver is placed on
her head.
The gift of the bridegroom Is 4o
dtesses, and, as the wedding celebra-
tions last two weeks, the bride has a
chance to display her gowns, making
numerous changes daily for the de-.
lightful edification of her friends.
As a rule, these dresses last a life-
time, and are usually handed down
from one generation to another, and.
unlees destroyed otherwise than by
wear, they are everlasting.
Another Horror of War.
The other' daY an innocent-eyed
young lady, whose detneanor has al-
ways been sweet and gentle, went to
a bookstore and returned with threee
volumes under her arm.
"What have you there" she was
asked my a male friend. Of course,
he expected for an answer the titles
of three fluffy novels full of moonlight
and love.
Instead the gentle young thing rat-
tled off glibly: •
"Oh, I've just bought Armies and
Navies' of the World War, The Begin-
flings of the Great European Struggle
and Battles of the War on Land and
Sea."
"Ye gods!" gasped the man. and
Oen undee_Wie breasebe., "Sherman was 
sight."—New York Times.
VOIna owls laiRICMITST witi&virLL YOU
Try Uterine Rye Rowed, tyr 
N 
Weep. W•1417Mre i wad l OieSntsted R Ids. u a rtistir-
are coat thri Web. r 1talt o the me
el este nes_ blurlo• ape Resa4y to.. talcaga
s A Personal Grievance.
"When I was a boy may ambition was
to join a tainptrel company, put on a
red coat and a silk hat and parade the
streets of my native village."
"I had !tome inclination for the stage
myself, but that wasn't what I might
call the consuming ambition of my
boy hood." '
"No? What was it?"
"I wanted to grew up with the phe-
slque of a priseflghter and whip the
dogcatcher in our torn."
The Artificial Kind,
wonder why It is that terms of
-endearment ,are often followed by
tennis of separation?"
"I can't begin to say. What prompted
you to ask that question!"
"A _friend of mine who (teed to call
his wife the light of his life recently
obtained a divorce and made a ewe




"There aren't as many eireuses as
there used to be "
'There 'Is not as much demand for
them. Mho wants to pee a man turn
POR111FtlitUl8 while he ride, a bore,
when an aviator max happen along
any minute and loop the loop"
HARD TASKMASTER IS GENIUS
 Ion That Sets a Man Apart
From His Fellows Keeps Him Con-
stantly at Work.
leienius. what is It but Lit.,, power of
le hie able to read? No respecter of
birth, it chooser the cottage gladly,
hiding in the rags of a tinker. loving
-the hovel, the plowlaud, the grimed
and smoky roof. It is a personal-
ity. a living creature, a erraterthan-
man In man. a reading weenie an
anocel of kindness anti a tyrant of
cruelty, smiling at the pupil one time.
scourging him another; and as the
boil) ewes to its poser years
It town the master always teaching,
never at rest. ppealAtis with a dis-
tinct voice, unfoldleg pictures without
end. mill the amanuensis cannot keep
pace with this tyrant who hurries him
on with. "see this." and "See that."
working while the bolt mleeps. show:
Ing portion's of the way and work
of life %Web are still far ahead
planning out the wholes life right le
to the end, giving very thing veg.-
if with pain, when the /hue- col,.
That is genius, the power which %nth
not for the man, but against bin,
No labor can make what is tiot there
Applicatioe makes a man able te
limns but not to teeth, and if tie
master is abseut no lemming will call
him, just as without learning—or
great tribulaterin- he cannot be awak
ened; for genius Is nothing but the
power of reading what has been-writ-
ten upon the mind of an unknown
tongue; and without a Daniel the writ-
ing cannot be interpreted; and Chat
deans and astrologers will strive-1n
vain.- From "Granite,: hy.Jobe—Tre
•Plia. •---'
COLDS & LaGRIPPE
6 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGritiPe-
it acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Pile 25c —Adv.
Natural Noise.
"Ind they raise anything in the yel-
low dog fund?"
"Certainly; they raised a howl."
Its Character.
"They tell um the girl Bill is en
gaged to leads him by the nose."





/tVrerfable Preparation for As
sintila I ing die Food and ReguLA
ring the stomachs and Bowels of
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Promotes Digestion,Chet rful-













don . Sour Stomac h , Diarrhoea
Worms ,C onvuls ions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
Vac Smile Sitriaturr cf
Tstx.estaa Couweese
NEW YORK
Are Your Kidneys Weak?
Do you knew that deethe truss kidser
treubles are ear lathe U.S. •Ii
That deaths !rum kietiApy illsraave ha
creased 7'4% lu years, If you at.
IIIPV/D, loving weight, nervous, "blue"
ritcumatio, it you hav• beeksebee it,
mess when siouplutt, dirty spells
nriasyy disr.tsrs, a,t quickly, it
would scold the settees kidney tr....,
Use Doan's Keeler .Ttu
Other moll..ine WU widely mud,
fel or eu Mese reeeeealeaded.
A Mississippi Case
Fred U /I.
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aid my ayairal was fill.11 with uric grid.
• Kidney Pills cur.d th•a. troubles
anal r.•: red MS to thy hest of health
Cat Dose. as Asw Sears. Me a nes
D 0 A 1%1' S
FUSTER-MiLBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten ee the liver 14











and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PIUCL
Genuine must bear Signature
070"-ze
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Wets fee FREE saget.k.
NORTHRUP & LYMAN CO., Ltd, BUFFALO. N.Y.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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"When I give your mother a cheek.
my son, that is the psychological ow?
tuent for nte to tell her I won't be
heave until lates"
iscrozetrilBuild Up With SO year
is bat Is meant by the psycliT The old Wintayesmit Va genet
Denoted.
Four Yawn tin Sunday 'wheel) —
ts got a new baby at our house.
Rector t not recognising httu 1 -And
who are seta, my little man`
Four Years I'm the old one -Life,
Some men borrow tremble because
they have hoard that it drives men
to drink.
Haring a lot of friends Is usually




r•nted• hat malaria, chills and Tonio
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Death Lurks In A Weak Heart












liking than did Mr. Maddox. 
to see the building some dis-
Jones, a sWeetheait'of-his child. collect and settle with
whom are living viz: don Frs. Kidney TressIsks. 
state,
Nino chilbren were barn to -- - 
tance from the town from the hood. only two weeks ago.Mr. and Mrs. Maddox, five of 
How Murray Citizens Can Find Free- 
fact stated.
The court house was plain in 
wae only twenty-four years
Ernest G. Maddox. of Mem- 
architecture yet was a very sub-Monday uight at 1 o'clock the 'phis. Tenn., Mrs. Susan Walton. 
If ydu suffer from backache-- stantial building and not at allFrom urinary disorders- unattractive. The loss will fall
spirit of I. 0. Maddox' winged i Clinton. KY.. Ray and Harry Any curable disease of the rather heavily on Marshall coun-
Maddox. - oftMurray. K v , andment of clay, to the spirit world ; leans, Lauisana. - Benton Trie 
kidneys,Mrs. May longue, of Neu ity, yet it is a good county, full
its flight from this earthly tene- '
or Or-i use a tested kidney remedy. lof well-to-do people, and a newDean's Kidney Pills have been , court betake wiil doubtless soon" tested by thousands. ' ,!occupy the place of the ore lost.' Frateful people testify. i Benton has suffered from aCan you ask more convincing' number of ugly fires the pastproof of merit. !several years. but each tine- has• 1 -Mrs. Sarah Doublin. ;Ai Wil- reaulted in the burned over. W.. L BAUCOM & SON'S : 
.,...1,K:dte.s.halkiti:rtfwie.ilndg.estiaye.ro... ‘sgaynisv: s coveredth sstilE: bo sn• e sl muchst
• loins, making it hard for me to Tsbehtitserwh- iilirnsegundoubtedly be the
1
at the right hand of the Maiestyl bune Democrat.
I 
This Great Christmas Exposition awaits youNOW. Be sure to see it before the eager crowds ofHoliday shoppers draw on it for their needs.






PRESENTS for the Baby, presents for Grandma andGrandpa, presents for the Children,[presents for the Par-ents-Practical Presents. Presents to make the home morebeautiful, presents to play with, presents to eat-all of thevarious kinds of gifts. We have the Biggest. Best andMost tempting priced display ever shown in this town.
Christmas Things from Literally all the World
Have Been Gathered Here for You.
JOHNSON & BROACH'S
5, 10 and 25 Cent Variety Store. "._••••
Born After Mother's Death.
New York, Dec. 16.-For the
second time in the medical an-
nals of this city, it ia said. a ba-
by was born Monday after the
death of the mother.
The mother; a young woman
20 years old, was walking along
an up-town street this afternoon
with her father, when she col-
lapsed. They were in front of a
hospital and she was taken into
the institution, unconscious.
Despite the efforts of the doc-
tors, she died in ten minutes as
the result of dilatation of the
heart.
A Caesarian operation was
performe then. but-it consumed
fifteen minutes. The baby, agirl, was in eurh condition thatit was only after she had been
dipped alternately in hot and
cold water and massaged for
twelve minutes that she showedsigns of life. After that, theinfant responded well to treat-





13 to 141 cenls wits au- ctioned at.9 cents. This a as the highestfigure of the day and was paid
down from 9 cents to as low as 
Fellow citizens, lad, 
intere and our 
gentlemen and others,
for the hest leaf in the crop ofW. E. Hayden, of rural route 2.'
ing ougr. as st as
The price of the leaf ranged • b ht M Thom 
counties as being
it necessary to set the
4. Lugs were bought at from 3, i 
in Ming to the extremely low prices urray-,---Calloway and adjoining
cents down to 1 1-5 cents. Ow- ea
growers will reject them, have 
the leading Cash Store, we deem
it is thought that some of the
with the association. placed price for the beginning of 1 91 5 as follows.
their tobacco prized and
Between twenty-five and thir-
ty buyers attended the sale.
Among those were 0. C. Hank,
of Weyman-Bruton Company: A.
D. Dickerson, of the Dickerson
Tobacco Company; T. J. Stahl,
W. B. Kennedy. Will Hodge, of
the Hodge Tobacco Company:Clarence Brown and William
Shaw.
If the deliveries are heavy
enough during the rest of the
week another sale will very like-
ly be conducted by the assoaia-
Con next week. Whether an-
other sale will be held depends
also upon whether or not the as-
sociation officers consider yester-
day's sale a successful one.
Prices offered for about one.
third of 40.000 pounds of tobac-
co sold at the Planters Protec-
tive asociation's first loose leaf
eale Tuesday morning, were re.on high. Peacefully:and quiet- jected by growers and the weed
will be prized and sold thrpugh
regular channels by the asso-
ciation efficials. The remaining
two-thirds will be delivered to
the various buyers at once and
room made for other crops.
According to Joe T. Tucker.
who is conducting the loose leaf
sales at the Tenth and Broad-
way warehouse, another sale
will be held next _week provid-
ing a sufficient amount of to-
bacco is received in the next
few days. -Paducah Sun.
ly while his faithful friends'kept vigil around the death bed, ;his immortal spirit was borneby angels to the mansions on;high and the noble as well as,useful life he had lived, .was atan end, so far as this world is,concerned. While the 'decee.sed;had been failing in health for a'year or more, he was only con-Ifined to his bed for some six or !seven days.
After funeral :services con-ducted by Rev. J. B. Pearson atthe Methodist church Tuesday.the remains were laid to rest inthe Strow ;,cemetery amidst alarge concourse of sorrowingfriends and relatives, who hadgathered there to pay the lastsad tribute of respect to the no-ble dead. In our career of 53years, during which period oftime we have lived in severalcommunities and had a bit ofexperience with the public, wehave never met a man, who nos-
bacco dealers were examining 
., , Slaughter was burned to death'
the weed and offering prices. 3_t?..yeareold. was valued at -,"0"-before the building was burned; Oe an after Dee.mher 1st, ev-
'About 40,000 pounds of tobacco 000. with $15,000 insurance.
'down. Benton' has no electric cry Man who has rot paid -fi's
have been received at the Asso- Located on a hill more than ! lighie and it was because of this taxes is delirquent, and all prop-
elation salesroom. - NI a yfi e 1 d likely the fire, if their was any
fact that an oil lamp was being erty, pereoeal and rte. is sub-
- 'lone awake in the vicinity, was
used. • ject to -e-xoetition for taxes under
Messenger.
. tieen for miles. It was possible 
the law. We are emaveled to
.Slaughter was married to May




- -. NEW STORE ' - •• 
•• WITH A FRESH CLEAN STOCK OF GROCERIES.
•
0 have opened their doors to the generalpublic, and solicit your patronage.
$1 000 
0• 
Good Patent florr, per see. SOc




• dy on sest.ral occasions since
ter was burned to death in the
Seeing. the necessity of reducing the
• cost of living to suit the cry of hard times• we Make the following low CASE! prkes.• Sager. 17 polio 4 - - •
• 
ATurkeys, Ilc .r. muney or II T. in0 ;raie. 'et
...# • T-OURi 10 !: RVI?all
gat a box and they quickly
and have always been benefited., 
fire WhielfTale last night, Neal-
Price 50e. at all dealers. Don't
ly destroyed the Marshall county
simply ask for a kidney remedy
cou'et house. Hundred of friends
, -get Doan's Kidney Pit; - the
are zie3Pehir.g the 'mina in hopes
of finding the e arred rernaine.
The (-ewe house :a to•al 10,3
1111111:0, N. I.
same *that ' Mrs. I)oubli , had,-Fo •ter - Co.. Props.,
work. Seeing DtqUIR Kidney
and is valued ai .ThPitEts al .‘Ote of the recent , M-. F'aegle te• ter•- •-• 1 telest situate that Hon. Max- the eeeet heue. et:„. , ;;,..,lianborr. of Crent. Progresfliva' night for tie pie ••candidate. fo'r (\Inert se_veseiverl jeg tome tir,,-on,r',,re !..
O 
Other things is 1 ropar.q.ic.. r',..! ply 30c for Ei,,-,s co ,-,!i...vottss =I, ii.o Fir.:t 1)is.t.r. DA-Hello been kept ttheetus'.1y! qa•1. A. Wesson,. the Sociati.t can try din in g *teat:1st few dart. ail
• 
. ,
W. L BAUCOM & SON
---
Tobacco is beginning to roll in
the city at a lively rate and the
west part cot the city resembles
old times. A number of wagon
loads were there today and to-
3-3 pound cans Tomatoes 
1-$1.00 can Coffee  85c2 15c cans Peaches  24.c3 cans Kraut  24c50 gallon barrel Libbys Kraut, per
pound
HE WHOLE  YEAR UP
20 pounds Granulated Sugar .........99e
With 5 pounds of best Pea-Berry or Log
Cabbin Coffee  99c
7 pounds good Roasted Coffee .... 99c
1 package Arbuckle Coffee  19c
1 bag Omega Flour  -89c
1 bag Best Patent Flour on earth ..  90c
1 lapound bucket Snow Drift Lard   $1.00
1-5 pound bucket Snow Drift Lard   50c
1-10 pound bucket Cottolene Lard   $1.30
1-50 pound can Lard  $4.25
1-60 pound tub Lard  $5.407 bars Soap, 4 Lenox and 3 White Mag-
ic 
6 bars Big Deal Soap  2.3c2 small catis Hirsch Pork and Beans   15c2 large cans Hirsch Pork and Beans   25c2 small cans Heinz Pork and Beans  • -15c2 large cans Heinz Pork and Beans  25c1-25c can White Heath California
Peaches . 20c1-25c can Apricots  20c
2.5t,
Sc
1-50c bottle Hirsch Salad Dressing .. 30c
1-25c bottle Hirsch Salad Dressing 15c
1-35c bottle Olives  20c
1-25c bottle Olives  20e
1-25c bottle Hirsch Ketchup   20c-
1-50c bottle Chili Sauce .,  25c
1-35c-Burt Olneys Tomato Ketchup   25c
1-50c jar Heinz Apple and Leach Butter 40c
1-25c bottle Woster Sauce  20c
All Cereals. 3 packages  25c
t-1 package Cream of Wheat  • 1k
1-10c boxes Cakes  25c
6-5c boxes Cakes 
3 boxes Matches 
3 boxes Salt 
3 boxes Soda  10c4 boxes Corn Flakes  25c5 gallon can Coal Oil  49cI peck Irieh Potatoes  20c1 bushel Irish Potatoes 
• 75cdczen California Oranges 1k‘4 cans Old Mamniy Hominy  2k3 boxes Red Cross Macaroni  25c
3. boxes Celluloid Starch „ lie/ 
25c
3 bottles Saurs Extract
3 boxes Spur Lock Blueing 10c1 gallon Pure Sugar House Molasses 65c
Now, this is no side show but the main circus.ome right in and see the performance 'Phone 104.
Parker 8 erdue 
BURNED DOWN ignited his' clothing while he TAXES! TAXES!'.was busily engagel in workipg.'; !'-` In this event, it is probable that:
Taxes We Must Have.
Pills so-highly recommended. I • 
case in this instance.
cur..1 Benton, K,v• Dec. 17. -- ('jr.• •
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and had a most promising ca-reer before him. He was .being
congratulated upon having beenthe fifth circuit - clerk of Mar-shall county to marry while inoffice.
The widow of the deceaiedclerk became hysterical whenshe heard of her husband's fate,and heped that he heat escapedfrom the building until thismorning, when all -hope • wasabandoned,
Prompt Actien Will Stop Tour






so come in anti pay your taxes
and save cost.
AFTER DECEMBER 21st
NEveve‘r%;i-llmizein7wfglsol.ikunairkied. tax".Owing to the hard times wehave extended the time to thisdute, se please avail yourself ofthis opportunity and save cost.Thie is an obligation on everyman u.iii•ts and must tit'idetthe law.





-A man - may write a betterbook, preach a better sermon ormake a. better mouse trap andbuild his house in a dense for-est, and the wo Id will make abeaten path to aini.!' There is area-on why .1 eh Churchill hasso many customers. Adv.
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